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ASSTRACT

The purpose of this study was t,o obtain a broad description of

curriculug decision-naking patterns in a specific conmunity college seEting.

Of particular interest was the degree of agreenent betr,/een the facuJ-ty

memberst vier"¡ on curriculum decision-uakiog. In essence, this study lqas

designed t,o examine tlie,actual and t,he ideal curriculum decísion-rnaking

patterns \.rithin three specific teaching areas of a comunity college and

it in¡ended co examine the relationship betr.Teen job satisfaction and the

exlsting modes of decision-naki:rg. In addition, the study attempted' to

idenÈify che relatíonship of job satisfacÈi-on levels and the following

demographic fact,ors: teachiog area' years of teaching experience'

educational level, âgê and gender. To obtai-n lhe data v¡hich were to be

tested for statiStical sigaiflcaoce, a survey instrument r¡Ias constructed

to eliciÈ relevant responses.

The study revealed that (I) soue significant differeoces exist j-n

the levels of congrueocy for the ÈyPes of decision examiÍred, (2) given a

choice, Eeachers almost invari¿bly opt for greater joint decisíon-naking,

and they show relatively little desire for being E,he sole decision

uakers, (3) a significanr positj.ve relationshj-p exists between t,he levels

of congruency and ehe levels of job satisfactioo, and (¿*) with the

exception of gender, ihe deuographic characr-erist,ics selected dicí not

appear Eo be significanËly relaÈed t,o the levels oi job satisfactj-on.
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The findings of the study provided insights regardíng rhe decision-

rnaking patË.erns of a community college. rt showed Èhat the levels of

job satisfaction relate posiËively Ëo the levels of congruency in decision-

makíng practices, and that effective implementation of eurriculum change is

facilitated by providing for an ongoing ínput by faculty members. The

findÍngs also suggested Ëhat.according to t.he comnunity college teachers

surveyed, decísion-making for curriculum planníng lurplies group action and

consultation.
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CHAPTER 1: NATURE OF THE STUDY

PURPOSE AND SIGNIFICANCE

The general purpose of thís study vras to obtain a broad description of

currlculu¡n decísion-makÍng patterns ín a speclfic cornmunity college setting.

Of particular interest, v¡as the degree of agreement between the faculty

memberst view on currlculum decísion-makíng as they perceive it is practised

and as they would like it to be, ideally. specifically, this study

íntended to:

1. reveal who is perceived as actually rnaking decisíons and Ëo compare

these perceptíons with facultyts preferences as to who should make decisions

pertínent to currículum matters in the college;

2, reveal whether, as Owens has suggested, there are decísion areas

to which faculty are indífferent and if there are areas which faculty views

as thcr sole Jurlsdictfon of college adminisÈrators;1

3. examine whether or noË a faculty memberfs satisfacÈion vüith his

occupaEion is, indeed, as Day (197j-) mainËaíned, determíned mostly by his

perceived parËícipat.ion ín the decision-makíng process ;2 and,

4. examíne the relatedness of Ëeacher satisfactíon and cerËain

varíableso namely, years of teaching experience, educatlonaL qualifícati-ons,

genderr âBêr and teaching area.

1 Robert G. Otglg: Organfzatfonal Behavíor in Schools (New Jersey:Prentíce-Hall Tnc., 1970) , p. I0B.

2 T. C. Day,r'A-dministration.- Faculty Conflict over Ëhe DisÈrl-buËionof Control in Policy Formulation tn Alùerta Col-leges't (Unpublished DoctoriaLDíssertation, Unfversity of ÀIberËa, 1971), p. 51.
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The particular college surveyed'lras a Manitoba Community College and,

tt''L1¡tr:!' cypíca1ly, \dascomprised of Ëhree types of faculty members, naiiìel-Ji e

Business, Vocational and Professíonal. These groups of faculty differed

according to factors such as educational level, type of courses taught,

type of work situation, and other educational and situational
factors. rn one sense, these faculty members also differ íntype of

occupation, however, all faculty members, have teaching responsibilíties;

hence, they all are c'lassified. as Leachíng faculty members.

In te:ms of educaËional admínistratÍon ín a corumunity college, decisÍons

may not always reflect these differences. Hence, the Èhree types of

faculty members may respond differentl-y to certain policy decisíons, for
it may be Ëhat their specífic siËuatÍonal needs are indeed different.

Little research has been aimed at divergences which rnay exist among the

varíous types of faculty members wíthín Canadian community colleges. It
was with this ín rnind that the quest.íons of the study were devísed and

anaryzed. FaculËy in three progïam areas - ApplÍed Arts and Busíness,

Industrial Technology, and Health Sciences - v/ere selected for the survey

because these three departments were expected to reveal certain deviations

in terms of the desire for and invol-vemenË in currÍcular decisíon-makÍng -
be ít in degree of satisfactíon with Èhe present sysËem; or in desire for
greater participation in certain curriculum matÈers, such as course planning,

or the reorganizing of course content. The department of Applied Arts

and Busíness, because of its dir¡erse groupíng of courses, was expected. to
reveal a míxed pattern among its faculty. The teachers in Industri_a1

Technology, on one hand, \,{ere expected to desíre and display a significant
ínvolvement in the determinatlon of course conËent because of their
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sensitivity as vocational educators to the advice of advisory boards, trade

and índustríal associations. On the other hand, within the Health Scic::ces

faculty, the professional group was Ëhought to rely more on professional

organizations to determine what ought Ëo be taught

Ir is hoped that the findings of this study will shed some light on

the problem of defining who should be ínvolved in particular decision-

makÍng policíes for the planning of curriculum content and r,¡hat procedures

míghL best facilítate that work. Thís survey rnay indirectly assist ín

determíning areas or courses which requÍre assistance from external

agencies. It may also índicate areas which could benefit from a greater

degree of auËonomy and responsÍbiliËy in the process of educational planning

at the colJ-ege level. In addition, iÈ rnay reveal a relatedness bet\,üeen

job satisfaction and decision-making involvement. To the extent that it

does, ít nay be said Ëo províde an organizatíonal tool for college adminís-

trators and faculty sínce some knowledge and understandíng of the behavíors

and attítudes which bears on decision-making ín the college may assist in

coping with problems encountered there in curriculum const,ruction and

decis íon-rnaking .

BACKGROUND AND STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

In any systematic di-scussíon of educationai- decisíon-makíng, one must

necessarily acknowJ-edge the formal basís or organizational power, that is,

authority. For thís study, Ít has been borne in mínd that authority or

admínistraÈive povrer may be legitirnated from a bureaucratic and/or a

professional basis. 0n the one hand, bureaucratic authority legitimated

and formalized in terms of híerarc.hical status and structure within the
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organízation demands obedience to Èhose higher in rank. On the other hand,

profer:sional authority which derl-ves from specific quaJ-iftcat,ions aná expert

knowledge commands a different form of cornpliance, one which ís inspired

mostly by perceíved. competency. In organizaLt,ons or institutions, these

two forms of authority can coexist harmoníously but Ëhey may also cohabit

and'breed conflíct. Community colleges may be consldered as quasi-professional

organizations in which professional- and admínj-straËive authoríty are found

in a relatíonship which does not díffer remarkably from Èhat of other

large educational seËtings.

ProfessLonals, in general, expect to influence decision-maklng relaËed

to their tasks or field. Teachers ín the community college consider

themselves professionals and Ín many Ínstances are unique subJect specíalists.

They not only have the task of medíating a currícul-um to Ëhe studenËs, but

they must constantly revíew course eontent to ensure a smooth and satisfyíng

transition from an educational trainíng experlence to Èhe v¡orld of work.

Many studies exist which argue that partícipatíon ln decisÍon-making

tends Lo increase the leveL of saÈísfaction; this is seen to be the case

especially with respect Èo participation in decisions which affect the

conditions of work. Hence, the level of saËisfaction may be seen as a

bridge Ëhat spans the gap which may exist between professíona1 and admínis-

trative auËhoríty.

AË the high school level-, several- studies, including those of Brídges

(1964), McKague (1968) and Olíva (1968), have tndicared rhar a facutry

nemberrs satl-sfactíon r^¡ith hfs job ls determfned in large measure by hís

perceived.partícípation in the decision-making process. Findíngs pertínent
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to colleges are símilar. rn their findings, Garrlson (1967), GÍles and

01son (1967), MaËhew (1967) and Taylor (L967) all reporred rhar saris¡ac-

tíon tends to rise wlth the perceÍved influence in decision-making. The

only Canadían study avaílable observed thaÈ:

A faculty memberls satisfaction wíth his job ís determined
ín large measure by his perceived participation in the declsion-
makíng process. r

And that:

Although faculty vranËs an íncrease in control, their
desire ís for shared control- r,¡ith adminístration.4

The present study represents an atteurpt to see whether or not members

of a I'fanitoba community college share símilar perceptíons on the íssue.

0f partícular interesË in the sEudy ls the desíre to analyze community

college decision-making and job satisfaction and to compare the findings

with earlier sËudies on the relatedness of invol-vement in decision-makíng

to job satisfaction. Therefore, the sÈudy examines who is perceived as

actually makinq decisions and compares these perceptions r¡itir the preferences

of facul-ty as to who should i<ieally make decÍsíons in curriculum

matters, examínes ifa faculty memberrs satisfactíon is related to his per-

ceived particípation ín Ëhe decisÍon-makl-ng proc.ess and examínes the

relatedness of teacher saËísfaction and certal-n demographic varíables.
An answer to these quesËions nay illumi.nate some ímportant aspects

of the communíty colLege teacherrs professional orienËation and work

saÈisfaction,

3 Gerald O. Kelly and Abram G. Korad,
in Decision-Making (Edmonton: DepartmentUníversity of AlberÈa, May, 1972), p. 5.

4 Ibid. p. 29.

Cgl-lgge Ggvernance: parËicípation
of Educat:'-onal Adurinistrãtion o
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STATEMENT AND RATIONALE FOR THE IIYPOTHESES

The fol1owíng hypotheses were developêd in an effort to give greater
precísion to the investigat,ion of the rnajor quest,ions Ëaking ínto account

the findíngs concerning the variables related to curriculum d.ecision

rnaking in a communíty college setËing:

Hypothesis f - The amount of perceived congruency between who should
and who actually does make decisions varies as a
f.unctíon of :

a) the teaching area and
b) Ëhe type of decísion being made.

HypothesÍs II - There ís a positive relationshÍp between job satis-
faction and the degree of perceíved congruency
betr+een r¿ho should and who actually does make
curriculum decisíons.

Hypothesis rrr - The level of job satisfactíon is a funcÈion of:
a) years of teaching experience,
b) educatÍonal qualifications,

;l åËt';i
) teachÍng area.

owen and Steínhoff (L976) assert that organizational change, rate of
innovation and the general health of an organizatíon are largely contingent

upon the amount of perceíved parÈícipation by teachers. In theír studíes,

these researchers, as well as Grover (Lg72). and cohen (1975), found some

sígníficant differences betv¡een the actual and Èhe expected pattern of
decision-making in schools. They noted that while teachers, in general,

lÍke more involvement ín decísl-on-makJ.ng, Ehe type of decísÍon clearry
influences the desired degree of involvement. The degree of perceived

involvement has also been linked wíth leadership style. Hence, it seems

reasonable to expect thaÈ Ëhe Ëhree program areas examined may show varia-
Èíons in terms of decision-making practices and, preferences.
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Similarly, a great many studies exist which suggest that particÍ.pation

in decision-making tends to increase the level of job satisfactÍon.

Studies by Brídgeq(I964), McKague (1968) and Oliva (1968) indícare rhar a

faculty memberrs satísfaction with his job is determined in large measure

by hi.s perceived particÍpation i-n the decision-makÍng process. Findings

of sÈudies which have focused. on colleges are similar. In the only Canadian

study' one conducted on several communÍty colleges in Alberta, Day (1971)

states that a faculty memberts satisfac.tíon r¿íth hís job is determined

largely by his perceíved parËicipation ín the decision-making process.

A great deal of debate has centered around the factors which may

account for variations in job saËj-sfaction and dissatisfaction. Itrhile

general agreement seems to exist on the ímpacÈ of demographic factors on

job satisfaction variations, researchers, ít appears, do not agree on the

relevance of such variables. For instance, seashore noted that it is

Iog,lc.rr.L to assume Ltrat fndividuals of dlstfnctfve educatlonal background

and personality might respond differently when exposed to the same work
5conditions.- Thus, ít seems that the relevance of d.emographic factors

remaíns an interesting element in the ínvestigation of job satisfaction.

5 Stanley E. Seashore, "Job Satisfaction: A Dynarnic predictor, ofAdaptive and Defensive Behaviour," Studies in personnel psychology, Vol. V,No. 1, Spring, 1973, pp. 7 - 20.
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METHODOLOGY

ResoondenË Population

The t,eaching populat,ion of the college consisÈs of 280 teachers. The

questÍ.onnaire was distributed, Eo all eeachers in the college's Ehree main

divisions: (1) Ind.ustrial Technology; (2) Business and Applied Arrs; and

(3) Ilealth Sciences. There axe an addirional 52 Ëeachers in the Continuing

Education and Support Sen¡ices Branch but because of Ehej.r distinctive
upgrading iuncÈions Lhey were excluded. Table A depicts Ëhe dÍstribuLion

of the populatioa sunreyed.

T.{3LE A

Disttibutiou of rhe Popularion Surveyed

*Return percentage for Ëota'l oopulation surveyed, af ter e'l inanating
12 questionnaires which could noE be used.

ât gé Distribuled ReÈurned
PercenÈ.age
Returned.

Industrial Technology
Business and Apolied Àrts
Health Sciences
Unk¡or¿n

Toual

L48
98
J¿+

0

53
63
28

2

35. e
64.37
82.47

280 L46 *q? 10
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Thç Questionnaire

À questj-onnaj.re was constructed Eo collect data and rnake inferences

pertaining Eo Ehe respondenEs' percept.ions of curriculum decj.sion-rn:king

in the community college (See Appendix A). A siuilar instrument had been

used by Grover (Ig72) and by Cohen (1975) in an arreupr co srudy decision-

naking Patterns in primary schools. Both Grover and Cohen's findings

pointed towards differeoces in the perception of who actually m:kes

decisj.ons and. who ideally should ¡nake d,ecisioos on mâtters Ðerti¡lenÈ Eo

educational procedures at that level.

1'he questj.onnaire used in this survey was stn:ctured so that the

respond.ents could express their vier¡s orr curriculum decision-oraking as it

exists, as well as to hor.r they qzould like it Eo be" rn acidition, and

nainly for descripÈive purposes, variables such as age, educational qua-

lificat,ions, program areâ,. degree of job saÈisfacËion and age were also

inclucied.

The questionnaire, an adaptatíon of Cohen's instruuent, used in England

(1975), consisted of a series of open-ended and uultiple-choice questj.ons

with the opportuniÈy ia Eost cases for the respond,eot to add. to ü:e response

or to explain his reason for selecting ari ansr./er. The uajor differeaces

befi¿een the.¿-riterts instrunent and Cohen's was in Ehe vocabulary used for

the descriptions of Ehe posit,ions and ír:nctions of educational dec.i síon-

n¿kers.

the first part of Èhe questlonnaire askeC respond,enËs to provide some

basic demographic infornation. the heart of the survey was found, in
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questions 6 through 16. Each of these eleven quesr,ions dealt wich a

particular type of curriculum. decision nade in the college. Each quesÈj.on

consisted of Ewo P¿rts. Part "a" of t,he question asked the individual Èeacher

to indicate' io accordance with his percept,j-ons, who actual1.y nade the

particular decisÍ-on; and part "b" of Ehe question asked the teacher who, ín
his view should nake this decision.

For each of these eleven decision areas, a congruency score r¿as calculaËe¿

for each indívidual accordiog to the following rule: if the response to

Part "b" and part "a" qlas identical , a congruency (beEween who 1d,ea11y should

and r¡ho actually does oake decisions) was said to be prese¡.t, and Ehe

individual r,¡as assigned a congrueÊcy scoïe of t. If , on E,he other hånd, Ehe

respoose to part "b" and "a" differed (that is, Eo congruency) a value of

0 was giveo. These coÉ.gruency scores v¡ere used Eo investigate the relat,ion-

ships beEweea perceived congruency and teaching area, decj.sion type an¿

level of job satisfaction as enumeraÈed in hypothesis I and hypothesis II.

Procedures of Data Collection

The draft questionnaire was first submiËt,ed to a linited number of

t'eachers raqCo-1y selecÈed from the college aad the unívers1Ëy levels,

including the researcherts advisor, Dr. A. Gregor. Conrments ofl corit,ent

and clarity of the questi.ons ç,¡ere received. SubsequenEly, Lhe insttument

'¡as nodifie<Í and resubmitted for further aporaisal . Tne q.uestionnaíre and.

a covering letter (see also appendix A) describing Èhe purpose aud Ëhe

exteot of the study were gíven -uo Ehe College DeparÈnent, ileads for distri-

bution to Èhe 280 college teachers. IÈ was stressed thaÈ the in¿ividuals
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\^lere Eo returrl the completed quesiionnaire direetly to t.he researcher or

to the Department lleads. DepartmeoÈ lIeads a-ere used merely for distribut.ion

purposes. Most instructors, it should be noted, sent. Eheir complet,ed

questionnaire direcËly to Ehe researcher.

The first return yielded 120 completed questionnaires. The follow-up

produced 38 additional questj-onnaires. Of the 158 returned quesÈionnaires,

only 12 hTere not used because of their incompleteness. Thus, t,here qras a

respoEse rate of 56.432 overall. The response rate, no doubt, was affected

by a question¡.aire given coincideotally fourteen days prior by a ph"D.

candidate. This prior questionnaire was very elaboïate and. a grea¡ rany

instructors showed reluctance in filling out anothex survey.

Procedures for Dat,a Àrialysj.s

To test hypothesis I, a trüo factor (Division by Decisioo) oixed uodel

aaalysis of variance (A¡ova) was perforned, on Ëhe congruency scores.

'Ðivision' was the bet-w-een subjects factor and. had three levels (Industrial

Techoology, Busioess and Applied Àrts aod lIeal th Seiences), while decision

was the within-subjects factor and had eleven levels (see questionnaire,

Appendix A) . Significant ou¡ibus F tests were probed r.¡irh prorected

nuttiple tests.

To test hypothesis II, a Spearman correlation coefficient was calculated

on arÌ overall congrueacy index generated for each individual and on his

resPonse to the job satisfaction quesÈion (Question 17). The overalL

congruency index vas ca-T,culated by sr:nmíng an indivídual total congxuency

score over the eleven decision-making areas and Ehen dividing by eleven.

(A score Ln perc.ecEage terins qras obtained by nultiplying thj-s figure by

r00).
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To test hypothesis III, five one factor Anovas were performed.. In all

five analyses' the dependent variable was the job satisfact.ion scores. In

each analysis, the independenE variable vTas one of the five variables

enumeraLed in hypothesis III.



CIIAPTER II: REVIEI4I OF LITERATURE

TRENDS IN ORGANIZATIONAL RESEARCH

Although otganLzations were the object of early socíal researchers

such as peber (1920), j-L must be noted. that only in the past decade or so

irave behavioral scientists investigated relat.ionships between propertÍes

of organizational structure and job perceptions. trIhile the early research

focussed on structural aspects such as chain of command, specializaËion of

function' span of control and the like, it paid relatively little attentlon

to the "people" aspect of organizations. BennÍs (1959) aptly summed up

this point i,¡hen he pointed ouÈ that classical theorisÈs talked about

"organízaËions r¿ithout. people.,,6

Nevertheless, víews on organizat.ional innovativeness and productivÍty,

which had long been related Eo typical independent structural varíables such

as organizati-orral level, line and staff hierarchies and size and span of

control, gradually turned to areas of human relatíons, consídering workers

vis-à-vÍs managers j-n terms of physical, social and psychological connectj-ons.

Thus, by 1940, following the empirical lead of the Hawthorne investigations
into human relations, Ëhe dependent variables such as job satisfaction,

morale, ínnovativeness, performance rates and Ëurnover raËes, which had

long been treated as contingent upon the traditional independenÈ structural

6 Lyman Porter, and Edward E. Lawler, "ProperËies of OrganizationalStructure in Relation to Job Attítudes and Job Behavior," psyãhological
Bu11etÍn, Vol. LXIV, No. l, L965, p. 23.
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varíables, became the target of partícular job situation studies. Thís

ínterest in human relations soon modifíed the authoritarian management

principles of the Taylor era r¿hích perceíved organization members as:

...passíve Ínstrumentse capable of performing work and
acceptíng directÍons, but not initiating action or exerting
influence ín any significant way. /

By 1960,, theadvocates of the human relations emphasized the psychological

and social aspecÈs of organizations Èo the poínt that the organízation was

now being perceived as an organic social- system:

The I'rlesterrr Electric studíes, conducted by Mayo, Roethlisberger,
and others, led the experimenters to concrude thaË changes ín
the physical environment do not necessarily act as an ante-
cedent to changes in output, but that productivíty is more
likely to be increased when greaËer emphasis is placed upon
such variables as worker parËicipation, satisfacËion, co-
operation, and the moral_e and cohesiveness of the group.B

It is interesting to note that Ëhe human relatÍons movement represented

a breakthrough in theory, insíght and managerial practices. It provided

nevr \,Jays of looking at organizational management. The hierarchial structure

and the supervision províded by management were no longer víewed as the

prímary determinants of oxganízational productíon and effíciency. Many

administraËors in all kinds of organizations, includíng schools, vrere

encouraged to consÍder such concepts as democratic procedures, group

dynamics and personnel relatíons as factors in effective leadership and

otganizational performance. The classical motivaËional approaches of the

7 Robert G. Owens,
Prentice-Hal1 Inc ., I97O)

B Ibid. p.l-4.

OrggnízaËional Behavior in Schools (New Jersey:
, P. 3.4.
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pay cheque' the vertical promotion or the dis¡nissal threat had to be

broadened to include theory and technology of behavioral scíence. The

ne\¡/ motivational concepts drew heavily frorn three highly compatíble views

of moti-vation:

(f ) McGr:c¡¡or's Theory X and Theory y,
(2) ìlaslow's hlerarchy of prepotent needs theory, and(3) Herzbergrs moLivation - hygiene theoryg

A survey of the research literature indícates that the studíes of

Rosen and weaver (1960-61) dealt r¿ith different needs and working condiËions

at various levels of managemenË. Porter and Henry (Gg64) concerned themselves

r¿ith role perception and job attítude of managers at different organizational
levels. The sociometrÍc studíes of Ltiens (196g), Scharf (1967) and McKay

(7964) poinËed out the usefulness of a comprehensive research strategy,
which not only tried to descríbe bureaucratic structural characteristics,
but to ÍdenËify and analyze the network of relationships r,¡ithin a formal-

framework, i-n order to províde a more complete picture of an organization

and to permit the testing of hypotheses abouÈ organizat.ional dyrrr*i"".10

As the socio-psychological studies progressed, the 1970fs wÍtnessed a

more criLical examination of organizatíonal behavior. A revíew of relevant
journals demonstraËes Ëhat in the past decade research has been concerned

E. Míklos and Elmar A. BreiÈkreuz,
Structures inSchoolsr" Alberta Journal of

9 Robert owens, G. steinhoff, carl R., Administering change j.n schools(New Jersey: prentice-Hall Inc., t976¡, p. íf
10 Lyman Porter and Edward Lawler, "PropertÍes of organizatíonal structureín Relation to Job Attitudes and Job Behavior, " psychological Bulletin.Vol. LXIV, No. 1, 1965, pp. 26-29

"Analysis
Educatíona1

of Influence and So cial
XIV,No. 4, December, 196g, t.2--5õ1

Research, Vo1.
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with the relationship between organízaEíor,al- levels and effectiveness, and

the importance of various ínfluentíal factors. More than ever before,

relationships have been viewed as dynamic and less contingent upon singular

causal links. The knowledge of interactive factors such as indívidual needs

attitudes, communication patterns, job satisfaction, job enrichment, job

pref erence, age, sex, re\,Jards , decision-making practices, po\¡rer, control,

productivity and organízational tasks provided additional information for

detecting areas of dísagreement. and strain and. thereby offered new insights

for facílitating organizational effect,iveness.

The many perceived failures of recent change attempts in industrial

and educatíonal systems led to a renewed search for causal fact.ors. How

to íntegrate índivídual and organizational demands became crucial. Many

studies suggesËed that the actor on the real scene remained reluctant to

implement orders from above. The Rand studies (1975) showed that change

cfforts i-n order to be effective had Èo focus on both the actor and the

organizational structure. For example, to upgrade lower managers or

teachers wíthout givÍng Ëhem more authority to carry out their new tasks

\,Jas to arouse feelings of inadequacy in job performance, and, presumably,

to generate ambiguity and minimum compliance. For example, owens and

Steinhoff (1976) in their efforts to encourage the use of new theory and

techniques in educatíonal administration agreed that:

Teachers work within complex organízaËions and are
therefore consLraíned in their professional practice by theculture of the organization. For that reason the focus of
change efforts must be direcËed as much on the organízation
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as on the indÍvidual teachers who depend on the organizationin their practice. The prímary targãt of change eiforts ineducation is not teachers at a1r bui is the organizational
sysrem itseIf.11

Thus, the emphasis given by researchers to variables which affect organiza-
tíonal climate, productivity, effectiveness and rate of innovation had

changed singificantly over Ëhe yaars. More aEtention had. been gíven to
the physical, socíal and psychological conditions whích affect human needs

¡rr-rd relationshiPs. The outgrowth of these efforts r^/as a shift in perspec-

tive reflectíng many researchers r contention that particÍpatory practices
are essential to the health of an organization, íts rate of ínnovation and

its general performance. This assertion reflects the belÍef that change

attempts without a fundamental change in both organizational structure and

people rerationshíps Ís unlikely t.o prod.uce effective changes. such a view-
point supports contemporary motivational and social system theory which

holds that participative managenent makes for better decision_making
processes. For when the work group affecËed by the consequences of a

clccision is actively involved in identifying the problem and in deciding a

plan of action, the ímplernentaÈion strategy ís enhanced. participative

management' however, brings into question many of the cherished beliefs
and the traditional roles of administrators.

The merits of particípation have been debated in various forms.
Philosophically, the debate ranges fron platots Myth of Metals, which tried

11 Robert G. Owens, Carl R.
(l,lew Jersey: prenÈíce-Hall Inc . ,

Steínhoff, Administering Change in SchoolsL976), p. f
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to explain natural indívídual differences to the chrísËian teachings that
all men are brothers, and therefore equar. rn conËemporary society,
polÍticians make ít their duty to promise equal rights and opportunitíes,
and at the same tj-me to extol the inallenable rÍghts of the individual.
This dichotomy ínherent to Èhe d.emocratÍc ideal creates a dílemna which

makes dífficult a consensus between coïporate and indivídual demands.

The value of participatJ-on ín terms of social relevance has receíved

a great deal of attention. The acceptance ís widespread. that concern jshould

be shovm not only for the materiar and economíc aspects of emplo¡rment but
also for Ëhe effect of r¡ork upon Èhe well-being of individuals. Teuling
(L973) suggested that the demand for partÍcípation was perhaps Ëhe outgrowth

of "the fundamental cultural ínequality in our society.nl2 In countries
such as "ln/est Germany, yugosravia, fsraer, Norway and Holland attempts

have been made to increase the influence of non-manageríal employees in
organization decision-making by the introduction of formal systems of
representation'"13 And Ín canad.a, ín regards to the governance of communít'

co11eges, the provinces of "Alberta and Quebec have legislatíon requiring
some student and faculty representation on governing bodÍe".,'14

12 W. E. Albeda,
Universíty Press, Ig73),

13 Toby D. trrrall, J.
McGraw-Hill Book Company,

74 Gerald O. Kelly, Abram
of AlberLa, 1972) " p. 5.

Partiçipation in Management (RoËterdam: Rotterdam
p . 101-.

A. Lischeron, I^Iorker participation (Toronto:
1977) " p" 1.

G. Konrad, College Goverrar* (University
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This orientation or attempt to legislate participative practices
does not arise from a vacuum. Rather, Ít is the reflection of socía1

pressures emanating from diverse sources. This movement towards greater
particr'patjon has, no doubt, as background the democratic principle that
all Índividuals have equal rlghts and that people shoul-d be involved in
decisíons which affect Ëheir lives. For instance, social scientists, who

have examined the lor¿er levels of organizational- decision-rnakíng, have

often noËed the benefits in terms of employee v¡ell-beÍng and productivity
which accrued wherever partícipaËion was encouraged. LikerL (1967),

for example, noted that:

Organizations are begínning to rearize that theír mostimportant assets are human resources and that the managine ofthese resources is one of their most crucial tast<s.is-=----

rn part, such utterings rest on ideology rather than on consistent research

¡e noted tl'rat part.ici.patf-on

Ís neither a panacea nor a priviJ-ege wanted by all non-admínistrative

employees, have been dÍsputed on the grounds that the lack of wanting may

be a lack of previous experíence. In other words¡ apathy ís the resulË
not Lhe cause of such behavíor.

This argument seems well_taken.

adulÈ educaÈion stated:

Bergsten (1980), when referring to

Many studies have shom that particÍpation ín AdultEducatÍon is not a single event but rather a recurrentbehavior, as if prevíous participation has lefË some tvoeof imprínt Ín the form of preparedness for acti.orrlîð 
-"

15 Rensís Likert, The Human orgapization: rts Management aqd value(New York: McGraw-Hill ZZ.

L6 u' Bergsten, "rnterest in Education Arnong Adult with short previousFormal schooling, " Adulr Educarion, vo1. Ðo(;ñ;: ;,;;r;"r,' iäio, o. r39.
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Similarly, Poole (I975) argued rhat:

rndividual passivity is the inevitabre consequence oflack of autonomy and this is ín turn íncompatible úith thenotíon of man able to realize his fulr potential and tocreate a trul-y human order.17

However' research clearly suggests that teachers do not necessarily
!üant to be involved in all decísíons; yet, they do seem to desire a greater

:i;ry itt ¡rtrl f t'f trs ;rl-lt'r'L lrr¡i Lltclr lmtncdl¿ttc w<:r:k trrlvlronltrcnt. ,l'lrtr...ir. r.srrltsl
Pateman (1970) and Halter (1965) descrÍbed as akin to findings where inves-
tigators questionned workers on the kínd of participation they really
desired. The rnajority of respondenÈs invariably opË for greater involve-
ment i-n decisions directly affecting Ëheir own job whí1sÈ correspondingly

few want to partÍcipate in decisions concerning the whole establishmenË.

Thus, some researchers have drawn distinctions by differentíating betr¿een

immediate and remote partícípation, (strauss and Rosensteín, 1970).18

Thus, ü.Ial1 and Lischeron (Ig77) have remarked that:

Tt is wlth its relationshíp Èo job satisfactíon that the
btr.l l< <l fl l:ttscil t:t:lt .l rtLo lmmecllate par t-lclpatlon hirs 5cc1 c:e¡¡c.,rrr"d . l9

The línk between these two factors has been generally regarded as

axiomatíc. Blumberg (1968), for ínstance, ín an extensive review concluded:

17 Michael poole, Workers', larticfpaËirjn i (London:
Routledge and Kegan co*pffi

18 Toby D. I,lall, J. A. Lischeron, W9rk.rj"rt,i"ipthe literature and some fresh eviden"-g-- -lT"tr"to: t"tccraw-Ei1l-Book company,1977),p.-

19 rbíd. p. 10.
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There is hardly a study in the entíre líterature whichfaíls Ëo demonstrate that satisfaction in work is enhanced. orthat other generarly acknowledged benefíts accrue from a ge-nuine increase in v¡orkers t decision_making pov¡ers., - Such
consísLency, I submit is rare in socíal ,ãrà"r"t.20

Despite this overwhelrning evidence, it should be noted Ëhat what is
often called the particípation-satisfaction thesis has been d,ilsputed on

several grounds. It has been asserted, for example, thaÈ administrators

rcritt:L d f.f Icrr:r:nt ly to worlccrs I attitudes and sclf-rJlsposiEfon. Thgs, lc
may be asserted that reciprocJ-ty in behavior largely determines Ëhe levels

' of perceived satisfacËion.

such arguments, ít seems, inevitabr-y íinpry that in trying to measure

satisfaction per se - a concept whfch noË only has dynamic dimensions but
is also subject to varíous causal factors - great care has to be Ëaken when

ínÈerpreting the results" símÍLarly, one could debate Èhat the concepË

of participation may evoke different meaníngs. As l^Iall and Lischeuon (I977)
noted:

Three elements central to Èhe concept of particf-paËion
¿rrc: lnfluence, rnteractlon and informatfon srraring.2J.

Thus, it is conceivable to argue that people may react differentty
to the very word I'parÈicipation'r. The Long-Ëerm outcomes, however, where

partícipatory rnethods were implemented, have been described by l{all and

Lischeron as folLor¿s:

I,Ie observed a.change in qualLty, quantiÈy and patternof conrnunication r¡ithín the oiganizâtion. chánges in

20

2L

0p. cíü.

0p. cit.

p.

p.

74.

37.
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management and workersr perceptions lead Èo an increase intrust and less fear of victimízation and a greater wilringnessto offer viewpoínts.22

Among the goars of educaËíon, one ínvariably expects that students

be encouraged to think criËically and independently. At the same tÍme,

the situation remains that schools, beíng structured as they are, tend Eo

insíst on specific and often unbending conformity to rules. SergÍovanni

and Carver (1977) srared rhat,:

one of the major ¡¿eaknesses of American Education todayi.s the incompaElbillEy between how scrrools are operaËed and
managed administratlvely and the sç{f-actuallzation goals
which schools hold for youngsters.¿J

The dílemma cannot be resolved effectively r¡rithout structural rearrangement

of both the organízation and the po\4rer relationship governíng groups and

índividuals.

other findings consider thaË partícipatory practices do seem to improve

the quality of the working lífe, alleviate aIíenation, red.uce absenteeísm,

increase productivity, improve communicatíon and attítudes and give impetus

!o innovation:

Participation on theoretical grounds has been haired asthe most appropriate solutfon to the problems of arienation,as the best method for facilÍtating the development of soci-alconscíous and ar,¡are people and as the essential stepprng stoneto the fulfilment of higher order needs which are trà1¿ io ¡e
cofümon to all men.z4

22 0p. cit. p. 148.

23 0p. ciË. p. 36.

24 Michael poole, 'l,Iorkers t

Routledge and Kegan Co*p
(London:
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rt has been argued by various writ.ers that the degree of a person's

accePtanc organízatíonal arrangement at the emotional 1eve1 may be

directly related to the individualts successful integration, that is, one,s

general acceptance of a company or an Ínstítutíon's way of life. This

degree of integration, in turn, becomes visible through the individual,s
expression of satisfaction and his degree of agreement. However, as ouchi

and Jaeger (L979) noted the ideological stance of the North American value

system stands in stark contrast to the demands of organí zatío1,al values.
The ideology of independence thaË is part of the basic fabric of the

American character recoils at the thought of collective commitment.25 Hence,

the intrinsic and often unconscious resistance to organizatíonal demands

together with the insistance on having an input in the affairs affecting
the indivÍdual. Usually these d.emands or v/anËs extend themselves to the

level of being included in the communication flow, the vranting of a say

a voice, the desire of being consulted and havíng a feeling of participatÍon
in decision-making.

A number of studies conducËed in industry, voluntary organizations and

schools have demonstrated thaÈ the satísfaction of subordinates is related
to the extent they can influence the organizaËionfs decision-making

25 J. B. Rirchie,
tr/est Publishing Company,

Paul Thompson, organizaËion and people (san Francisco:
1980) , 23. 

-
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Teachers, for example:

report greatest satisfactÍon ¡,rith their principal and
the school when they perceive that they and theír principal
are muLually ínfluential.¿o

But, Edman (1968) and Dykes (1964) remarked that teachers d.o not always

find themselves involved in decisíon-making on issues r,lhich concern them.

(.ilt;.tt;tr (I951) [otlttcl tlì¿rt regular opportunltles to.partlclpaLe fn educationaI

plannin$ and policy-makíng (with regard, for example, to instruction) were

closely related to teachersr satísfactíon r¿íth Lhe system in which they

were working. Antell (1945) reported that teachers were asked to rate a

number of supervision practices accordíng Ëo theír degree of helpfulness to

teachers. The report revealed that 7O per cent of the respondents favoured

those practices which gave them the opporËunity to particípate in the formu-

lation of practical school polícies and in the working of curriculum
27development.

Arnold's research (1953) noted that an adequate flov¡ of information

¿ìmong the school personnel was closely related. to the staffts morale and

. ?6 Rob_e_rt_S. Fox, eL al., Diagnosing Professional Climate of Schools(¡'airtax: NTL Learning Resources Corporation, 1975), p. 56.

27 Marion Edman, A Self Ïrnage of Pri¡nary School- Teachers (Detroit:
\^Iayne SEate Uníversity

R. D. Dykes, "Democracy, Teachers and EducaËional Decision-Makingr,,
School and Societv, Vol. XCII, No. B, 1964, pp. 155-156.

H. Antel1, "Teachers Appraise supervísionr't Journal of Educational
Research, Vo1. XXXVIII, No. B, 1945r pp. 606-6II.
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their involvemenË ín d.ecísíon-making processes. Cornell (1954) reported

that teachers v¡ere not equally affected by a lack of opporÈunity to partici-
pate in decision-makíng. As measured by the Minnesota Teacher AËtitude

Inventory, those most affected were t,eachers found Lo be above average

in professíonaL attitude.28

A study by Cope (1975) l-ooked aË facËors which may account for ínnova-

tiveness ln colleges. The results lndicated that Ehe dean of the college,

who was considered highly innovative, differed widely ín his approach from

those vrho were deemed more conservatíve. Accordíngly Èhe report indicated

Èhat:

- He saw department chaírmen, faculËy and students asbeing more free to talk to hin.

- He ¡¿as willing to give faculty more say abouË academic
and non-academic matËers.

- He perceived. decisíons as beíng made broader throughouËthe college with adrninistration, faculty and students parlici-patíng in decisions affectíng then.29

coclt and French (1979) examfned the resistânce to change in a factory
setting' For the four groups selected, Ëhey used three different methods:

the non*participative mehtod with group l; the representaËive participa_
tion meLhod for group 2 and the.., ¡s¡¿1 participation method for
groups 3 and 4. TheÍr fíndÍngs indicated thaÈ in contrast Ëo the l4Z of

28 D. L. Arnold, "Morale as rnfluenced by participatíon in Gr.oupPlanni-ng AcËion, " EducaÈional Re_search Burr_etín, vor. rr, 1953, pp. 205_2rr.

L' Cornell , "trtrhen should Teachers'share in Making AdmínistrativeDecision?" The NaËion's School, Vol. LIII, No. 5, 1954, pp. 43_45.

29 Robert G' cope, et 41. , ItrnformatÍon for Decisions ín post-secondaryEducationr" , 15th Annual Forum, 1975, p. 36.
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quits in groups r and 2, the groups 3 and 4 recorded no quits, increased

their productíon and shov¡ed. no sígns of hostil-ity toward their 
".rp.rlor""30

Sinilarly, Miles and RÍtchÍe (1971) in a stud.y of 381 managers founil that:
Managers who least value their subordinates ¡ capabilitíes

and who least often seek their contributions on depaitment
issues have the least well satisfied subordinates.3l

owen and steínhoff (L976) described the most systematic study on the

phenomenon of resistance to change in a factory settÍng - the classic case

t¡l' thc l^lclclon Manufacturing Cornpany whfch was taken over by thc llarv¿rrd

Company' fn essence' to effect the needed change, the nev¡ company applied

the concepÈ of participative managemenÈ. ThaË is, the adrninistrators

consulted the workers. The resulËs r^7ere a rather dramatíc increase in
productivity. owen and steinhoff (L976) suggesred rhat:

The lessons to be drawn fron Ëhis as well as from manvother similar cases are not lÍmited to *an,rr""t"ir"ã-ir.*"|¡z

rn a study on school climaËe, Fox (1975) observed similar signifícant
feelings of saLisfactíon de.rived from decísion-makíng in a professionally

staffed organization. RelevanÈ to thís study are the following observations:

' 'l'r-'¡tt'llt'rs \'/lìo f.ec¡1. fnfluentfal In schc¡ol declsion*rni,rl<ing
more often are involved fn professi.onal Ínnovation and sharíng.

Most teachers wanÈ to have more decision-making povrer thanthey have now.

30 J. B. RiÈchíe and paur- Thompson, organization and people (sanFrancisco: üIest publishing Company, 2nd, effi
31 Ibid. p.278.

32 Robert G. ov¡ens and steinhoff , Adm-inisËering change in schools(New Jersey: prentíce-Hall Inc., lrg76j,
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Teachers who feel influential on the sËaff are lessalienated from school.

itlhen the principal and his staff perceive the sebool,ssocial structure and priorities in the same r¡rays, they aremore 1ikely to collaborate effectively.33

Owens (-r970), Í-n his research on school organízaLion behaviour, âdded:

Research on particípation of teachers in decision-makingsuggests that the extent and naËure of the participationarrecrs (a) rhe saËisfacrÍon gained rrom reåc;i;;-;;-;-frof""_sion, (b) rhe enrhusíasm or ihe teacher for his=p"rai"ilã,school' an{,(c) rhe attitude the teacher has towàrd"-;i;-
PrinciPal. Ja LvwdruÞ r¡'Ls

Similarly, sergiovanni (1967), while examining the teachersr opportunities
for personal and professional success, underlíned Ehe Ímportance of the

administratorsf behaviour. To this effecÈ, he wrote:

Basic to this und.erstandÍng ís Èhe proposition that admin-istrators will permit and encourage teachers Ëo(1) exercise more autonomy ín making decísion...(2) increase individual- rLsponsíbilîty in developing andimplementing teachíng programs, and(3) develop professional skílls.35
Also, a recent Manitoba study conducted by Frazer (rg.7g), a Brandon univer_
sity Professor,'indicated tahË t,he naLure of Ehe relatíonship between a teacher
and his supervísor may be more important than the specÍfic supervisory
techniques used by a supervisor. on a particuJ-ar study dealíng wíth
deci.sion-naking his study revealed Ëhe following:

33 Roberr s. Fox, g 11., Diagnosíng professional clinlate of schools(Fairfax: NTL LearnÍng nesouråes CorporatÍon,

34 Roberr G. T:::: Orga+izaÈional Behavio_5þ_þtrggþ (New Jersey:Prentíce-Hall Inc., IgTO),ffi
35 Fredn' carverand Thomas 

lersi-gv1nnÍ, organizational and Human Behavior:Focus on Schools (Toronro: McGraw_Hill ïnc.ltffi
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Item: During each school_ Ëerm, my supervísor makes iL
possible for me to particípaËe ín the revision of currículum
programs. This supervisory behavior was a sígnificant pre-
díctor of participation ln decision-making and influence over
supervis Íon.

Nearly all respondents (977") r¿anted to parti.cipate ín
curriculum revision " 

Jo

Fver since 1950, when trIorthy publ-ished hís much ciËed arËícle on

'r()l-l',;¡lì [z;rt, l.t¡¡l¿r] Structurc rtttcl lÌrnployee Moral.c, rr t)onslclcr:ebl.c irILcrìti.on l,.rs

been focussed on the effects of organizatíonal structure on employees,

satisfaction. Large hierarchíes, so Ít ís hel{, stifle autonomy, alienate,

depersonalize and hence limit commitment. In contrast, less complex or

flaËter structures, which a11or¿ for decentralizaÈíon, Ëe.nd to create more

opportunÍties for individual seLf-expression and responsíbility, bhus

creating higher levels of satÍsfacËion.

That large hierarchícal organizations or bureaucracies ínvariably

stifle the lower ranks¡ perception of poÌ,rer and inevitably influence the

rlt:¡1rec of job stisfacLion has not yet been sufficiently researched or

dernonstrated; Nevertheless, speculatlon and findíngs do indicate that

organÍ-zational structure is of lesser significance than openness and

communication - the actual participatfon and interaction of the organ izatíonal
participants. such basicarly oppositç vie¡¿s have been discussed by

36 Editoríatrhe Manitoba TeacLer, vol. Lvrrri No. 4, December, rg7g,p. 5.
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Isherwood and Hoy (I972), Carpenter

and Sàlter (L967), porËer and Lawler

(1964) reviewíng a vast number of

concluded:

The studies revier,red offer nopropositÍon Ëhat decenÈralizatíon
job attitudes or performan..".39

(1971), Sergíovanni
a1(1964). "' porËer

pertinent research

(L967), Meltzer

and Lawler

have

rt appears ÈhaË the advantage of a flat structure notonly decreases r¿ith increasing oiganfzation size, but thatin relativery large organizations a flat strucËure may some-times even be a líability.38

The advocates of flat or ress comprex sËructures have pointed üo. the
potential of greater auËonomy, hence greater job satisfaction. However,

Porter and Lawler did remark Ëhat:

clear support for the
can produce either improved

37 Harrell H. carpenter, "Formal organÍzational structure Factors andPerceived Job Satisfactíon of Classroom Tãachers,,, Adrainistrative ScienceQuart,erly, Vo1. XVI, No. 4" 1971, pp. 460_465. %
Leo Meltzer and James Salter, 'forganfzaÈíonal structure and thePerf ormance of Job Satf sf actf on physlolãgists, ,, 

4Jl}uri"qr, Ào"i-r-f_o.g1g=1
[tw [crw, VoJ . XXl. , 1964 , pp . 444_465 " -*_*=_-._*:

Lyman I^I' Porter and Edward E. Lawler, "The Effects of Tall versusFalt OrganizaËíonal structures on Manageriar iob satisfaction,,, personnelPsychology, Vol. XVII, L964, pp. 135_14g.

Thomas J. Sergíovanni, rrFactors
DissatisfacËion of Teachersrrt The Journal

whÍch AffecÈ SatÍsfaction and

Vo. V, 7967, pp. 66-82.
of Educational Adminis-tration,

and
Vo.

Geoffrey Isherwood and hlayne K.
Teacher Work Values," The Journal ofXI, No. 1, 1973, pp. 30-54.

Hoyr ttBureaucracy, powerlessness
Educational Adurinís tLaÈÍon,

38 Lyman ü/' Porter and Edr¿ard E. Larøler,"Properties of organizationalstructure in Relation to Job Attitudes and .loú trehavior,,, ey"rr"r"gr"rrBulletin, Vol. I,XIV, No. L, 1964, p. 44.

39 lbid. p" 44.
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Moeller and Charters (1966) also agreed that contra-ry to their

hypothesis:

Sense of power T¡ras greater, not l_ess, in Ëhe highly
bureaucraËic school. +u

Thus, it may well be that the degree of job satisfaction is less

depenclent on sËructural arrangement than on potentíal influence in decision-

malcing. James and Jones (1980), ln a study on reciprocal causatíon of

job charact.erisËics and job satisfaction, noted that consíderable attention

has been given to the theoreËical- and the ernpírícal relationshíps between

individualst perceptions of job characteristics and job satísf,action.41

In their sËudíes (1978 - 7g7g), they questioned the assumption of Guion

(L973) and Johannesson (1973) who dífferentÍaÈed between job perceprion

and job saËisfaction. On reciprocal causation relationships they hypothesized:

That a reciprocal- causaËíon relationshÍp existed betr*reen
job saËísfaction and psychoJ-ogícal climaËe perceptíons.42

Jones and James considered challenge, autonomy and the feeling of

inportance to be significant measures of Lhe psychological clímate of job

sÍtuations, and therefore, meaningful measures in the evaluaËion of job

satisfactíon. fnterestingly enough their findings did seem to indícate

that job perceptÍ-on tends to predispose indivíduals towards the.construction

H" CharËers, "Relation of Bureaucratization
't AdminisËratíve Sclence Quarterly, Vol. X,

40 Gerald H. Moeller and I^1.

tp Sense of Power among Teachers,
7966, p. 444.

4I l,ar,¡rence R. James and A1lan p. Jones, "perceived Job
and Job satÍsfactíon: An Examínatíon of Reclprocal causaLion,
Psychology, Vol. )OüIII, No, 1, Spring, 1980, pp. g7-gB.

42 Ibid. p. 98.

Charac t.eris t icstt Personnel
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of a subjective reality, one that is compaËible ¡,¡ith exÍstÍng i-ndívidual
characteristics and attitudes. That is, if individuals perceive their
job as worthwhile, they tend t.o modify their id.iosyncrasies in accord.ance

with groups and situation".43 ,urr"e the association beËween organizational
control and satisfaction on the part of organization members may be said to
be directly related. Hov¡ever' as some organLzational theorists have argued.,

control is basic to the distribution of rewards and punishment within an

()rg¿ìtìiz¿rtion. In otlrer words:

I^Ihat a person gets out of an otganízation depend.s in parton who d¡termines the way in which Ëhe organizatiån shalloPerate. '

rn contemporary educational adrninístration as r¿ell as in other public

.organízations, the concern of practice and research seems to focus on

decisÍon-making behavior, specífically the lmplementation of strategies
which v¡ould perrnit greater creaËiviÈy through shared. and coordinated

expertise in the use of human resources. I,Jith educaËíonal goals becoming

more numerous and more complex, teachers are d.emandÍng greater professional
¿ìutononìy and authority for making decisions regarding instruction and

programming' Hence the partícular problem of decisíon-making ín schools

today is an urgent issue. rt seems that in attempti-ng to affect
educational change' one musË consider Èhe needs and ídeas of all involved.

43 Lawrence R' James and A1lan P. Jones, "perceived Job characËerÍsticsand Job satj'sfaction: An Examínation of Reciprocal causationr,, personnelPsychology, Vo1. XXXIII, No. L, Spring, 1980, p. I24.
44 Louis cohen, Educatíona1 Research in classrooms and schoorsLondon: Harper 

"na n
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in a concrete way. However, it ís equally obvious thaE if confusion and

stalemate are to be avoicled, it becomes essential to clarify the leadership

and decision-makíng processes. The Rand Change AgenË Study (Ig75) on 293

projects pertainíng to change in educational practices concluded thaÈ

successful ímplementation ís characEerized, by mutual adapËaËiorr.45 rhi"

concern for maximum commitment and ínteract.ive processes led Mclaughlin to

('()nìtlìcrl L :

unless teachers were moËivated by professionar concerns(as opposed to more tangíble incentrvLs such as extra pay...)
they díd not expend Èhe extra time and energy requisite to theusually painful procedure of irnplementing ittto.r"Ëior,.46

There ís increasing reason to belÍeve that successful educational

innovaËion rests on gaining the full support of the teachers. rn fact,
to assure implementation of change, teachers ought t,o participate as much

as possible in the creation as r¿ell- as in the adaptation. This would.

mean that it Ís far bet,ter to let teachers ,,reinvent the ¡¿heelr,,so to

speak, rather than urge Ëhem to operate a fully equípped vehicle. such

orlu<:¿rtional dircct.ion has been consldered by many of the hypothetjc:a1

studies revíewed. In general, Èheir findíngs have not only indicated Ëhe

potential differences between decision-rnaking and compliance, but most of
the data analysis híghlíghted the fact that successful innovation rests on

cooperative and creative input on the part of the particípants.

45 Dale
Press, 1978),

46 rbid.

IrIann, Making Change Happen?p. 20"

p. 2L"

(New York: Teachers I College
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Most of the studíes reviewed did deplore the fact that the educational
innovations undertaken as part of the curriculum ref,orm movements in the
last decades have generally failed to meeË their objectives. Exprana¡ion
of the failures range from the election of gadgetry (i.e., technological
change), to the lack of organízational change, as well as to the failure
to come to grips r¿ith the po\,rer structure of the educational- institutions
and their political reality. Mann (197g) pointed out that:

until recently, few educators have selected to íniüiat.ei-nnovations that requíre change in the traditional rores,behavÍor and structures that exist within the school orgáni-zation or the cla"sroor.47

The new argument is that r¿íthout change in the str¡ucture of the
institutional setting (the cuLture of the school) r âny new practices
íntroduced can simply become more of the same and less likely to lead to
any significant change in whaÈ happens to the end producË, that Ís, Ëhe

student and the society. rf educatLonal change is to be more effective,
it seems, Í't should consider classroom practÍces which will change the ways

in whích sLudents, teachers, parenËs, and ad.mínÍstrators relate Èo each

other' FurÈhermore, íf partícipatLon is to be the keynoËe ín the charting
of school decisions, then the system may have to consÍder developing
certain functíonal- combínatíons of power to ensure Ëhat necessary decísions
are made ín an orderly vray and with as much partÍcípaËion as the system allows.
Hence' the definition of power which each group eould hold and share v¡ould

have to be well determined, ín order to achi.eve consensus and action.

47
Press,

Dale Mann, þking Chanse Ha
1978) , p. 1_9.

(New York: Teachers r College
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school administrators, it is argued, havg been remiss in creat.ing

means for other groups to become effectÍvely included ln decísionrnakíng

processes" It has also been asserted Ëhat some educatíonal administrators

r,¡ere either ignorant of, or reluctanü to acknowledge the politÍcal dfmension

Ínherent Ëo contemporary school management.

There are, hohrever, reasons for this reluctance on the part of admi-

nistrators to become ínvolved in poJ-itics. The historíca1 model offered

by l^leber exËoIled the virtues of bureaucratÍc effícÍency based on keeping

irrational personal and emotíonal factors at a minimum. It provlded a

clear-cut dÍvision of labor predicated on functional specialízatÍon and

clear rules for governing the rÍghts and dutÍes of alL employees. s.uch

dicËates all-owed for decísions cued by routine or precedents, and thus

mad.e organizational tasks manageabJ-e and predicËable.

The eternal vagrancles of polltfcsr.nevertheless, dfd

dichotomízation of politics and educatlonal adminsitratíon.

giving a brief description of this situation, stated Èhat:

encourage the

Mann (1976),

AdrninistraËive activÍty was based on facts (noË values);ít was a science (not an art); it was responsive to merit
(noË influence); ít deal-t objectively with quesËíons of tech-nical implemenËation (not subjectively wÍth the goals t,o bepurèued); agd iË served the publíc fnt,erest (noË some partisan
interest).4

In the same sËud.y, Ivlann noted:

Professional educators found that by raising acad.emicdístinction to the staÈus of a professional- litany, they

48 Dale Mann, The Polítics of Ad,rnínistratÍve Represe-ntation (Toronto:
D. C. Heath rttd Corp
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could escape considerabre burdensome rneddling by Ëhepublic ín educational affairs.49

Hor¿ever' in dealing with educational isolation or rather 'the bastion

walling the public out of the schoolst the same researcher added:

contemporary reaction Ëo Èhis isolatÍon - decent,ral-l1zation, citizen partícipaLion, cornmunity control, accounta-bility - can be ínterpreted as a struggle to reintegratepo1ítica1 and administrative factors in educatÍon's"poJ-i"y.50

This line of reasoníng can be extended to the often heard. - ,,rre teach

subjects not values"; - "t¡e produce críËical ninds and are not concerned

whether this is functional in everyday life.,, such vler,rs have deep phflo-
sophical roots. The separatíon of Ëheoretical- and practical knowledge

or the inLegration thereof as a means for educatíng generaËions has

occupied many a rnind.

similarly, the desire of the many to become involved in affairs
affecting them can be seen Ín part as a reaction against the traditional
díchotomy of knowledge and practice. rË may also be the effect of a

greater al^Tareness of the bearíng of politícs upon educational organizaËions.

As Tov¡nsend (1979) remarked:

Polltics Ís a process-by ¡,rhfch publÍc auEhorÍties al-locate prizee and values,51

rn an effort to sensitize educatÍonal adminisËrators 
'o

of the school organizational environment, ìdann has emphasized

the realítíes

that:

49

50

51
Canada,

Ibíd. p.10.

Op. cít p. 10.

.R. G. Townsend,
Vol. XIX, No. 2,

"Inlhen PolÍtics and Education Intersect, ,,

Summer, L979" p. L6.
EducaÈion
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schools are polipical instítutions and administrators
are political actors.)/

Administrators, it would seem, too oft.en see thefr job as avoiding conflict,
running a quiet ship, overrooking trouble and keeping everyone happy.

rnvolvement, however, of parent.s, teachers, or st.udents for t,hat matter,
invariably leads to an increase in disagreemenË. ForËunately, the same

study also remarked that as involvemenË increases so does support for the

instítutiorr-53 sirnilarly, The Yín and Bradeis universiËy Research (1973)

observed thaË when community involvement reaches the level of shared

conËro1, the probabiliËy of organlzational success is enhancud.54 The

signifícance of participation in the development of a favorable organizational
school clímate had some¡¿haË been suggested by stelzer (L962), who argued

that the sporadíc outbursts that plague school politics are Ëhe resurts of
closed decision pro".d.rr.".55

rt is interesting to observe that the princÍpal teneËs of educational

theories tend. to reflect the following beliefs:
(1) that people can be changed.,

(2) that once provided r¿ith informatlon people will ínvariably modify
theír behavior, and

52 Dale Mann, The porltícs of AdninislraËiqþpresentation (Toronto:D. C. Heath 
"ttd Co*p

53 lbid. p.114.

54 0p. cir. p.LOz.

55 0p. cir. p. 106.
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(3) that there is a basic set of values or goals on which school

people agree.

such assumptions, however, leave out Ëhe equally valid fact, that the

values of professíonals or quasi-professionals in school have been insuf-
ficiently consensual to allow the change-agent strategl_es to operate

effectively. One simply has to follow the many streams of Ëhoughts on

education, f.ot example - the humanistic school versus the behaviorists -
to îealize that substantial agreement on goals, values and desired outcomes

i's difficurt. símilarly, one could. argue an absence of consensus on the

criteria of educational quality. Aside from these divergences, it is
obvious that the very atternpÈ for any change in education raises questions

of control and por¡¡er

rndeed, to attempt to influence people or organizatíons is to hope

that people will reconsider theír goal-s in the light of evolving values

emerging from contemporary socíal-, poJ-itical and economic realities.
However, organizational structures frequently fail to encourage ínnovation

from lower levels and from exËernal sources; hence Ëhe power resting vríth

superordinates tends to be seen, if not used, as a means for enforcíng

ritualistÍc behavior and preserving the status quo.

' The ímplementation of new educatfonal policies requires the definition
of what the people ínvolved consider ínportant; ÍË means allowing the

expressíons of feelings tor¿ard íssues in relaËion to existing programs,

modes and values, goals and funcÈÍons. Otherwíse, Ínasmuch as superordinates
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contínue to strike policies whose implementation remains.uncertaln, so the
1or¿er level é,mployees will contínue lgnoring dfrecËions, nakÍng exceptfdns,
selectively enforcing or submÍtting to rules and. naturally perceiving

cerËain territories as theír exclusíve preserves.

For a good many years, Ëhe classical theorists, Ëogether r,¡íth the
political and adminístraËÍve scientists, have described organizatíons in
terms of pyranÍdal- sÈructure with centralized controL, that is, wÍÈh

policy-makÍng Ëaking place only at the uppe¡reaches of organÍzations.56
rn a revíew of the organízational crimate in Ëhe publíc school system,

steínhoff (1965) used Ëhis historícal- concept to illustrate the organíza-
tíona1 behavior of school principals. HÍs data led hÍm Èo remark Ëhat:

Many principars are tfmf-d, subnissive, and have a personaldísposition to support an adurinfstratiye style whÍch minímízesthe likelihood of conflict or change.5/

Other sËudíes, for exampl.e the Rand Study (Lg75), noted tltat quíËe often
the net effect of change attempts are ouËcomes rnrhích see ne!ü material and

methods merely Ëransformed Ëo accormodate old methods. such observatÍons

do suggest that an important ingredient of organizational behavior is to
be found in the way decísÍons are made and carried through. Mann (197g)

agreed wíth Kaufman (1960) r.¡hen makrng the followrng statemenË;

Failures of irnpleinenËation are, by definftion, lapsesof planning specification, and controf...

56 Dale Mannr.I-faking change Happen? (uer¿ york: Teachers, Co1legePress, L97B), p. xviilT

am Contract.-57. Carl R. Sreinhoff"No. OE-4-I0-225. projeär,-t
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The success or failure of an efforË ís judged by observ-ing the discrepançy between the policy declaration and subor-
dinate behavioi.5S-

Since a great deal of accomplishment and creativíty hinges on the degree

of consensus among superiors and subordinates, it, becomes desírable Ëo

examine the correct mix of subordinate lnput and hierarchial conÈrol in the

selection and planníng of means and paËhs to greater educaËiona1 efficiency.
In other r¿ords, the question l-s how the educaËfonal system can cope with

the problem of conÈroll-ing and managing the services whích must expand and

change.

The need for a nevl approach to educational planning bríngs into the

picture the structure of po$rer and decísíon-rnaking. If one examines thÍs
question ín the context of the last decades, Ít becomes quiËe clear that

the admj-nistrative functíon of decision-makíng calls for a review; more

specifically, how ín a particular setting decisions are to be made, who

sltort ltl ¡litrt.lc lpirl-t:, thr:ori¡;lr whfch organlzaEfonal nrcchan [.snr ¿rntl. Lo wll¡rt

degree or exËent

In a typical educatíonal settíng, po1-icy-naking takes place at various

levels and for various purposes. consequently, who carri-es what amount

of ínfluence may appear mysÈerious even to the so-call-ed "inslders".
The challenging but necessary tasks for achÍeving policies and planning

for future education has been well summarized by Gass (1970), at the parís

Conference on Polícies for EducaÈional Growth. I^Itren refl-ecting on desírable

strategies, he stated:

58 Dale
Press, L978),

Mann, Making CLange Happen?
p. L94,

(New York: Teachersr College
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The fundamentar- problern of polÍcy/plannrng is thus apotenËia1 conflict betr,¡een a necessary technocratic basls ifthe sysËem Ís to be effectivel-y planned in relation to future
needs, and if lwastager and conflict withfn the system are to
be minimized, and the creaËive process of educatíånal need
and developmenÈ in whÍch indÍvídual social groups and communítíes can play an active part in the develãpr.ttt and control,of education.

The implication of the ffrst requirement ís that educa-tional policy musË ín the fuÈure be backed by a strong p1an-ning functíon and that poricy and planning must be drarnm
more closely together than they are today.59

fn an era where social and democratic l-eadership ís advocated, polícy
planning calls for díscussion of the major aLternatives by the different
social groups involved in Ëhe educational process. Therefore, a consultative
and representatÍve machinery would seen fmportant for servLcing and reshaping

functíons of the educatíonar system in the years to come.

Much of the reviewed l-iteraËure seerned-to focus on the problem of
how to make more ratíonal decisions. Simon (196L) noted that the role
of values in decisíon-making, while subject to much conjecture and debate,

cannot be excluded:

Facts and values are Ínextrícably íntertwined in thechoosing from alternative courses of acÈÍor.60

Not orly do decision-makers have to contend. ürith personar and group

values as r¿ell as perceptions, but they also are dependent on the kínd of
ínformation f1ow, boËh formal and informal, present r¿ithin a given organi-
zational sËructure. The usefulness of information available to the

59 J.
EducationaL

R. Gass,
Policies

Past Trends and FuÈure Issues."
General Report, (paris: O.E.C.D.

ttAn Overvíew of
for the 1970tso

Publications, tgjC] , P. 47.

60 Roberr a' T:i:: organizatlona1 Behavíor ín sehools (New Jersey:Prentice-Hall lnc., I97O),
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decision-making group depends a great deal on Ëhe staËus the holder has

within the group. Therefore, to improve decision-making performance,

some encourage informatiori netvrorks whích will facíliËaËe the flow of

informatíon up, dornm and laterally within the organization. OËhers believe

that useful decision-making information d.epends more on interpersonal

relationships; they encourage an emotionally free and non-threateníng

atmosphere r¿here information will flow freely within the organization.

Typical findings show that communicatlons tend to center around key

people, Èhat is partícipanËs or members who belong to more than one group

and serve as línks in the business, índusÈry or school body. However,

Owens ín his research on organízatíonal behavj.or warned ad.minlstrators not

to be surprised at the subordinatesr reluctance to communicate freely.

Tn a study on some causes of ineffecÈiveness of governmental- communication

networks, Argyris (1967) observed Èhat:

competent, hardworking Foreígn service officers expressed
the need to be careful, indirect, and withdrawing; ít seemed
important not to make waves...

Foreign Servíce Officers often felt ít vras too rísky
for them, personally, to speak up.61

The result is that subordinates may withhold pertinent informaÈion

from superiors. According to research, it seems Ëhat participation

ín decj-sion-making, to be r¿orthwhile, should be perceived by subordinates

as genuine feedback resulËing from interpersonal communication.

67 Ibid. p. 99.
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As noted in the study - 'The Regents of the UniversiËy of Californiai (Lg7L),

most managers appeared to hold two theories of participation. As Miles

and Ritchie (L976) explained:

, one of these...the Human Relatíons model vÍevred partici-
pation prirnarily as a means of obtaíning cooperation - a
technique which the manager courd use to improve morale and re-
duce subordínate resístance to his polÍcies and decision. The
second...the Human Resources mode1, recognized the untapped
potential of most organizational members and advocated partici-
patíon as a means of achieving improvement...managers víewed
the Human RelaÈíons model- as appropriate for their subordinates
while wanting bheir superíor to folrow the Human Resources
l.ogis'62

Most research, it would seem, draws attention to the qualíty and the

quantity of participation as determinants of job satisfaction and perfor-

mance. some stress the role of quality for effectíve participative

management. It may also seem appropríate to add that whí1e participative

management ís no panacea, ít may well prove valuabl-e to professional groups

and theír members who perceive shared decisl-on-rnakíng as the besË strategy

for spanning realíty and goals. In the educational secËor, decision-making

1t ccc:'ls, ltac becor¡e an exeicise -u¡hich strlves to involve those affected
by decisions. The reason for thís political phenomenon is that educational

institutions, in an effort to respond to new dimensíons of índívidual ancl

socíal needs, have had in the last two decades to contend with the problem
,-! raf:i.d te.chnoJ.ogic¿J ¿y.r¡t¡tb anð 4vailablc fi.,l.t¡c.i¿J r.'sovr.{-.c$. /:. (_r,,,:

(7970) poinred our:

62 J. B. Ritchie,
Llest Publishing Company, "îÍ^l: Thompson, Organizarion and lecgþ (San Francisco:1980), p. 273. ---_
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There is in consequence a major problem of involving
teachers, parenLs and students, as such in the definition
of goals and their translatíon into action.63

The need for greater financial and social resources has obviously

1ed to more public discussion and decisions both ín the allocation of funds

and j-n the formulation of prJ-orities, whích are then to be operation 411zed

through curricula and teachíng methods. Despite this tendency, many

educational theorísts still hold that until nev¡ technological teachíng-

learning systems have been introduced in school-s, the Èeachers should

remain the principal deËerminants of all teaching-learning processes.

Nevertheless, the pressure for participation remains.

In an era where mass educatíon is strongly Ínfluenced by the Ídea1

of equal opportunity, the pedagogical role of the professional is naturally
challenged by the social, the Èechnologícal and the economíc envíronnents.

The new educational needs, as Gass poínÈed out can no longer be met by

structural changes alone, Ëhey must be part oi a process of change in

depth.64 rr,de.d, the forces for change are so powerful and pervasive

that the professíonals can no l-onger afford the ivory tower. particularly

Ín ¡:ost-secondary institutions, the ambigutty as Eo the what, the how much

and the whom to invorve in decision-making musË be resorved.

63 J. R. Gass, "An Overview of pasË Trends and Future Issues."
Çonference on Policies for Educationql Gror¿th (Paris: Organization forE"orro*i" , p. 27 .

64 Ibid. p.43.
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fn an area pívotal to theír exisËence, post-secondary institutions,
aPPear to lack consensus and control among staff and adurinÍstrators as Ëo

the most appropriate ways of involving the professional sËaff in pedagogical

and adminístrative matters. In fact, it is Ímportant that the expected

.or needed'l-earning ouËcomes in relationship to social, technological and

economic deurands not be 1efË to chance. wíth lncessant technological growth,

the pedagogue must not remain in Ëhe secluded gray area r,rhen it comes to

the planning or the rnaking of educaËLonal decisions. As Tayl_or (1970)

once explained:

Planning a course of study for pupirs, and constructing
the curriculum Ëhey will- forr-ow is central to the rnrhore
educational process. upon thís pranníng hinges a veïy greatdea1. rÈ defines, dírecÈs and co-ordfnãtes what the p"ãiris int.ended Ëo learn; gÍves direction and purpose Èo teachíng:
Provides 1t with Justlfication and gfves or¿ui and coherurr""]65

Yet how this planníng ís to be clarifÍed and inplemented, which

criterÍa and sÈrategíes mêy be mosÈ suftable for effecÈively seÈting and

achieving goals are noL problems to be resolved overnight. rn this
process, ít ís appropriate to consíder the present edueational tend.encies.

As Taylor remarked:

Evaluation emerges as the concept which teachers seemleast Ëo value or ímplement...

Along wiËh this, and surprisíngly, is their relativelack of concern with the relation between thefr subject andother subjects and to the curriculum as a whole...

65 Philíp, H.
NFER Publishing Co.,

Taylor, How Teachers Plan thelr Courses

-

l-970), p. 1.
(l^tindsor Berks:
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There seems no consistency ín the role r"¡hich the syllabus
playso and some doubt musL be entertaíned whether teachers
consider that the syllabus serves any worthwhile purpose at
aII.66

Naturally, the lack of professional concern and congruency has a

direct impact on ìthe development and formulation of alternatives and goals,

as well as on the articulaLion of innovative strategies for a productive

and challenging network of educaËional prograns. rndeed, Lhe lack of

ínteraction observed seems to produce much incoherence which inevitably

obscures planning activitíes, policy-making, goal-settirg, decision-ruakíng

and Inuovatfon. Thc ouest for more baslc fntcractfon and conscnsus on

goals and strategies may become more acuËe Ín the face of declÍning enroll--
ment' aging Èeaching population, more tenured positions and the trend

towards specialization and professlonalization. As carver (1969)

noted i

Teachers appear to hrant the authority to make certain
types of decisionsi not merely the opportunity to become invol-
ved with some stages_of decísÍon-making at the discreÈÍon of
the administratíon.67

In a sLudy, Grover (1g72) devised a decision-urakíng measuring instru-

ment. for some 315 teachers and head Ëeachers in prirnary schools. His

sÈudy revealed some signíficant differences beÈween Èhe act,ual and expected.

pattern of decisíon-making in schools. By and 1arge, head teachers were

found to make more decisíons than teachers ¡¿anted then to make. rn accordance

66 Ibid. p. 1.

67 Fred D. Carver and Thomas J. Sergiovanni, OrganÍzaÈional änd HumanBehgyior: Focus on S_chools (Toronto: McGraw-tìí1p. 222.
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I^Iith oI'/enf s previous observation (1970), Groverts research indicated some

distinct areas of decísion-makíng r¡hích weïe generarly seen as being within
the head teacherts contïol and hís alone. Also, the sex of the teacher v/as

found to be associated with differences in orientation towards decision-
making, üIith female teachers r"¡ishíng to make signfficantly fewer decísíons
than their male counterparts. cohen (1975) used Lhe Grover decÍsion-rnakíng

scale as part of a rarger investigaÈíon of sÍxteen primary schools. rn

some of the schools examined the dfscrepancy found r,¡as meaningful. This
discrepancy \'/as significant ín schools whose climate was diagnosed as authori-
tarian and traditional.. The same study observed that the gap narrowed

wherever teachers actually had a role in Ëhe search for possible alternative
actioDS.

However prone the admÍnistrator may be to consult teachers, or to
r+hatever extent teachers may envísion a role in decision-uraking, it seems

that more consideration could be gíven to the generar mechanÍsms for
ensuring collaboration in the decislon-making in schools. rn practice,
the boundary line between adminístraÈor and teacher role in decisi-on-makÍng

must be clear. otherwíse, principals, who want to know when and how to
involve teachers as advisors oï as decísion makers, may well be concerned

about. teachers runníng the school.

To facílitate meaningful and more ,democratícr particípation in
professional matters, owens (1970) drew Ëhe following as guidelÍnes for
schools:

1. Effective participatfon byorganizational decisions does rpay

2. Teachers do not hrant to benor do they expecË to be.

teachers in ureaníngful
offr.

ínvolved in every decision,



i
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3. An Ímportant task of the principal is Ëo distinguishbetween the decisions in r,rhich teathers strouta ¡" i".roi"ãàand those vrhich should be handled Ín other \^rays

4. The roles and functíons of teachers Ín decision-making can be varied according Èo the naLure of the problern.

5 ' The points ín the_ decision-makíng process at whichteachers are-fnvolved can be varíed .""orãirrg Èo the nature ofthe problem. bE

rn the same study, ovrens also referred to what Barnard (1938) once

called the tzor'e of índífference'. Barnard originally coined the term to
indic¡rrc that Lhere.are some areas fn which the decfslons of the administra-
tion r'¡ill be accepËed without questÍon by the members of an organization.

't

i'5L^** Similarly, owens noted that even though research has shovrn teacher
participaÈing in decision-makJ-ng as rpaying-off¡, to hirn it became equally
clear that:

such participation can be overdone. Excessive involve-ment of teachers can produce resentmenÈ and resistance; teacherswant the adminístrator to seÈtl_e his ovm probleurs and ihev donoË !üant to be excessively Ëied up in cornmittee work.69

DECISTON }ÍAKING IN COMMI]NITY COLLEGES

For many people, the very name communlty corlege conJures up visfons
of post-secondary education reflecting Loca1 needs and presenting an array
of choices both theoreÈíca1 and practical. For others, the communÍty

college evokes an almost automatíc aura of participatory governance focusing
on the development of training programs for general and particular needs

of an adult population. I4lhatever írnage one has, the community college has

68 Robert G. Owens,
Prentíce-Hall, 1979), p.

69 lbid. pr 108.

.9fganizational Behavior in School_s (Toronto:
106" 

-
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been defÍned as a public educational ínstitution whose general purpose Í-s

to provide adult students v¿it.h broad, basic and practical knowledge that
wíl1 enable them to enter the work force rapidly. The little research

available indicates that the development and maintenance of the community

college programs necessaríly imply an ongoíng responsiveness to social
and economic condiËions together r¿ith an organízational structure which is
classically hierarchical and more or less affected by politícal processes.

As Zoglin (Lg76) remarked:

The mai-n thing is Ëo recognrze that poritics are part
and parcel of the democraËic decision-rnaking process and thusínextricably interEwined in coronunity colleg.- go,o.rrr"rr"". 70

similarly, the oliver Report (Lg74), in noËíng some of the alleged

shortcomings of communÍty colleges in Manitoba, pointed out that:

Rigidity has been a principal characteristic of alr aspecrsof the Community College, the consequence of extreme cenËralization'of decisíon-making in the government. The staffs within thecollege institutions have lacked autonomy to such a degreethat decisions affecËíng even the rnínutiae of day-to-dãy opera-tions are affected.Tl

0n the other hand, one has to

ín favor of greater control or

on the part of the faculty or,

at large, empirical studies of

admít. that despíte theoretical arguments

input into the decision-rnaking processes

for thaË matter, thestudents and the community

practices and perceptions of interested

70 Mary Lou zogrin, por¿er and polítics in the community corlege(Palm Spring: ETC errbtic.rions,-1976) l. 3Al
7I Edward Sheffield, et al., S),sÈegrs_of HÍgher Education: Canada(New York: Interbook Inc.,-Iäãrnat Development,1978) , p. 158.
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parties are fe!¡. In particular, sÈudies relevant t,o decision-making ín

institutions of higher education in Canada are mj-nimal. Some earlier
studies done ín the united sûates by Garrison (1964), Gíles and olson

(L976) and the Task Force of the American Associatíon for Higher EducaËion

(L967) are saÍd Lo have given impetus to a series of studies on community

colleges - with rather símilar results. A major fínding of each of these

studies was thaË the rnain source of administration-faculty conflicts
stems from a faculty desire to become ínvolved in the formulation of

institutional policÍes. rn reference to thís particular behavior, Day

(1971) noted thar:

rn spite of the profound ímprication of such a findingno attempË has been made Ëo systematically gather data toprovide an objective appraisar of the probrãn Ín canadianinstitutions.T2

A certain amount of reluctance

explaÍned by Rourke and Bond (Lg66).

managerial practices, they observed.:

This sort of attitude is said Ëo have

for. accountability, particípation and

.ver the years administrat,ors and faculty members have
opposed such studies on the grounds Èhat educâtional outputs
cannoË be measured anyway and that Ëhere is an inherent írr"o-1uble conflictrbetv¡een admtnistrative efficiency and "".a.*i"errectlveness - , J

on the parË of researchers has been

In an analysi-s of higher education

gíven r^ray to the recent demands

a generalized increase ín governmental

72 T. C. Day, "Adminístration-Faculty conflict over the Distributionof conrrol in policy Formulation ín Albertá coiieges" (unpublishedDoctoral Dissertation, UniversiËy of AlberÈa, LgTl), p. 4..

73 Francis E. Rourke and Glenn E. Bond, The Manageriar RevoluËionin Higher Education (Ba1tímore: Johns-Hopkírr" rt.s", Lg66), pp. 3o-3t.
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control over institutions of higher education. Hence, perhaps, more

research into the d.ecísion-makíng processes of erltrcational instittrtions.
The available studies perËlnent to Corî'nunity Colleges are rnostly

confined to American instltutlons wfth the exceptions of a few recent

canadian surve)¡s and reports; Mathew (Lg67), for example, found, that

Colleges which were most participatÍve were also establishnenrs in which

the professional staff expressed the greatest satÍsfactj.on wiEh the extent

of iEs involvement and productivity.T4 Derrett (196g)., studying faculty
percepÈion of actual and ideal decLsion-naking relaËionships in six Texas

public co1leges" observed Ehat:

There qrere significant differences anong the staffs in
perceptions of total amount of control 1n the colIege, that is,in Ëhe infl-uence in declsion-maklng exercised by all levelsof college hierarchy.T5

Taylor (L967) in a study of fourteen Colleges in Texas, not.ed that the

síngle most important factor in predicting faculty job satísfaction v¡as

faculty perception of the administrative policies and practi""".76 Garrison
(1967), in conducting a nation-wide study which sampled opiníons Ín regard

to participation in college governance, also found ÈhaÈ:

74 T. C- Day, "Administration-Faculty Conflict over the DÍstributionof control in Policy Formulation in Alberta colleges" (unpublishedDoctoral DissertatÍon, UniversiËy of Alberta, LgTl), p. 31.

75 Ibid. p. 33.

7.6 Op . Cit. p. 35.
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The main concern of faculty members r¡ras over theír deslre
to have an active part to play in the formulatíon of polícies
whÍch affect them as professionaLs.TT

He did, however, note t.hat the opinions were by no means unanimous and

that the pattern of faculty involvement !,7as in no way well-established.

Finally, Day (1971), in what he claimed to be the first Canadian study on

Colleges, concluded that:

Faculty members preferred an increase in control in most
areas of College governance wíËh noticeable increases prefer-
red in some areas not directly related to the ínstructional
process. 78

For some educators, faculty involvement ís seen as a key to student parti-

cipation, as well as a potential factor in instructional innovativeness.

As Richardson (1972) has pointed out,:

rf faculties are not activery invorved in governance,
there is líttle hope that ery attempt to involvà students
more acËively can succeed./9

Throughout the research llteraEure, the noÈl-on of democratic procedures

Ín rnstitutional management ls ofËen vLewed as an important instrument of

educational leadership and behavíor. Consl-dering t.he socío-political dirnen-

sions of co11eges, iË is not surprising that reaearchers have been concerned

with Ëhe analysis of theoretical- and actual characteristics of the collegesl
policy-making power ín relation to professl-onal particípation and satisfaction.
The question of who should make certain decisions is not an eíther/or
proposition. Constitutionally, Ëhe Canadlan provínces bear responsibílity

77 0p. cir. p.38.

7B Op. cir. p.L66.

79 Op. cÍË. p.28.
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for the educational system, and hence their primacy in community colleges
governance is undisputed. They decide when, where and how community col-
leges should function. The partícipatory role and pov/er of 1ocal community

lay boards vary from provínce to provínce. rnternally, the adminístrators
exercise varying degrees of power, and so do the faculty and stud.ents.

That each of the grouPs affected by or involved in the educational
goals and developmenË of the college should have a voice, or a specific
role in its decision-making processes, appears to emerge from the very
purpose and character of the post-secondary instit.ution. Nevertheless,

the amount of real po!/er each group should have is very much in contention.
similarly, the issues of lay versus professíonal control or provincial
versus 10ca1 groups, are far from being resolved. rn t.he present study,
the professionalst perceptlon of decisÍon-making involvement and job

satisfaction was of primary interest. Accordíngly a brief look at job

satísfaction is necessary.

JOB SATISFACTION

Over the yêars, job satisfaction has received a greaL deal of atÈention

from researchers. However, the current dírnension of hígh unemployment co-

existing with labour shortages, general labour unresË and high job Èurnover,

all have given a ne\^r impetus to the search for íts sources. rn fact, the

general change ín atËitude, the increasing emphasis on self-interest, the

alleged declÍne of the work ethic and the emergence of nev¡ value sys¡ems,

together with the chall-enge of advanced technology, are among Ëhe many

possible cont.ributors to job satisfaction and dissatÍsfaction.
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Hard evidence for changes ín attitude and behavior are diffÍcult to
muster, Yet there ís sufficient credence given to much of the psychosociaL

assertion that different needs require dlfferent satísfíers. I^IiLh an

unprecedented rate of Èechnologícal change, it seems Ëhat the present

career-oríented society needs neüler and more adaptive otganizational forms

which would favor democratic settings and climaËe, and hence heighten the
levels of career or job saËÍsfacÈion. The reorientaËion of organizational
tasks and. responsibilitíes, with greater interaction, more collaboraËive
relationships, less regimentation and conformity inevitably suggests the

recogriition of psychosocio-Ëechnical sysËêms which could improve organiza-

tional adaptabilÍty and productivity, encourage. effective behavior patterns

and, it is hoped, synchronl-ze lndividual and organizational neecis.

rn harmony wÍth research findings, the Toronto Globe and Mail (Ig73)
reported that today's young people not only seek more creative roles for
themselves, but they also stríve to influence the goals of the errturprí"".80
The Food servíce and HospitalÍty News (r9g0) arso highrighred this
concern for power-sharing techniques. peopre, they observedr Lry to control
part of their own destírry.81 rn Europe, the workers' participation in
decj-sÍons that shape their job ís recognízed as essential and desirable.
This general demand for d.emocratic recognít.ion at the workplace may be

seen as the expression of new values and expectations towards work and

Editorial, , Jan.

Editoríal, Food Service and Hospital_íty News,

25, L973, p. 2.

llay L2, 1980, p. 5 .

80

B1
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institutions' Eventually, the gap between rheÈoric and action may be wide,
but the problem of gaining real input inÈo d.ecísion-makíng, as opposed

to gÍvíng the workers a mere feeling of participation, looms rarge. A

former executive director of the National rnstiÈute of Labor, More (1g73),

vJrote

Throughout the Continent, pressuïe is building to involvethe facrory worker ín rhe decisions that shap" r,i"-¡;;.82
wtrile substantía1 research has been done in Lhe area of job satisfac-

tion, and whíle it has been shown that. certain d.emographic traits are reliable
Índicators of distinct patËerns of response, agreement on how to measure

sati-sfaction is far less apparenË. perhaps, given the nature of the

subject' the uncertainËies are not surprising. The multiplicity of
poËential causes, the changes in demographícs, as well as the present state
of rhe social sciences allow only for approximaËions.

Evans (1969), Locke (1969), Swat and Cumming (f970), all observed rhe
relaÈive slowness of subst.antive and realístíc Ëheories in the area of job
satisfactíon. wanous and Lawler (L972) commented. on the lack of theory
about the very meaning of job satisfactroq.S3 oddly enough, if one asks

the workers what they varue or consider as contríbuting factors of job
satÍsfaction, 1itt1e if any disagreement exÍsts. The canadian Job satisfaction
survey (L975) revealed that 90 per cent of the workers surveyed agreed ín
terms of r¿hat they considered imporËant characterisËics of job satÍsfacËion.

82 Gerald More, "European workers' participaËion in Management.,lMonthly Labour Review, February, L973, p. l.
83 J; p. I,Ianous, Edward Lar¿rer, ,,Measurement and Meaning of Job

;:'i;i:..íon,',j,-v"r.LVI,No.i,"lprit,Ig72,
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The report pointed out:

canadians have definite id.eas about how the v¡ork worrdboth does and should operate...

canadians place importance on varíous job char.acteristicsas Ëhey relate to job satisfactíon.g4

In their findings, Burnstein, et al. (Lg75) also noted

The single most important consíderation in the minds ofCanadians proved to be interestíng work. This iÈem obtained
. an average importance score for tñe sample of 3 .73 0ut oÍ. a'maximum of four.85

By inËeresting work, the study specified that the workers meant:
Being given an opporËuníty to develop social abílÍties,being given a chance to do the Ëhlngs one does best; andbeing gÍ-ven a lot of freedom in deciding how Èo do the work.B6

Strauss (r974) concruded that in sharp conËrast to the rg4ots and

1950's, a 1969 survey lisÈed interesËing work as Èhe workersr priority.
He remarked:

These data may be but a sÈatistical artifact, but if
::iii:ä:tr:i ::ffi Íîi:":rlubsÈantiar 

shlrt o¡-e*á'ican workers,

84 M. Burnstej.n,
Ethic Survey and a JobStrategic planning and

Findings of a In/ork
Information Canada,

et a1,., Canadiar_-Llork_Vr1,r.",
satisfacEîGvey, (or rawa :Research, 1_975), p. 17.

85 Ibid. p. 29 
"

B6 Op. cir. p. 29.

87 George Straussr,,I^Iorkers DissatisfacËion:MonÈhlv Labou"r_Review, i"tr"r;y-, 1974, p. ll2.
Look at the Causes,rl
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Símilar1y, Kuehell (Lg74) noted that:

The United States Studies by the
Universj-ty of lu1ichígan in 1969, L973o
from a varíeËy of occupatíonal levels
and authof!Ëy to get the job done far
security. BB

Research Centre of the
anð L974 found that workers
all ranked interesting work
ahead of good pay and job

The noted .desírable job characterisLics as identified by workers have

received a great deal of attention by researchers. So have intrinsic and

extrinsic factors, or the relatíve weíghts thereof; demographic traíts; the

character of work ítself; and of course the characÈeristics of individuals

ín terms of need perception. SpecifÍcally, the workersr autonomy and the

r""porr"ibility for job-related decísions have been ldentlfied as ímportant

contributors of job satísfaction by nany social scientisËs. Supporters of

such viewpoints advorcate the workerst partícipation, the urodification of

the híerarchial rigid chain of command, job enrlchment and other humanizíng

sËrategies. They, as Burnstein, et al. not.ed, hold that:

Job satisfactíon 1s unequivocally an indlvidual- psycholo-
gical experience, wíth speci{ic consequences for the v¡orkerfs
physÍcal and mental health.öY

For t,he adherents of this poínt of view, the recent studies
ín Europe and Ameríca reaffirmed the belief that job díssaËis-
faction is closely linked to psychological- r^rít.hdrawal , al-ienation,
absenteeism, violence and saboËage.90

88 Robert E. Kushell, "Ho\,r
I{ork Climate," Personnel Journal,

to Reduce Turnover by Creating a Positive
Vol. LVIII, No. 8, Augustu1979, p. 19.

Findings of a l^lork
Inforrnation Canada,

89 M, Burnsteín, et a1 ., Canadlan l^Iork Values
Ethic Survey and a Job Satisfaction Survey.
Strategic Planning and Research, I975, p. 74.

90 Ibíd. pp.13-14.

(ottawa:
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Furthermore, in the introduction of Ëhe Canadian l^Iork Survey Research

(I975), BurnsËein, et al. staËed:

It was felt that perceíved defíciencies ln jobs night lead
to worker disenchantment and Ëhus to increased absenteeísm or
job switgþíng or to more acËively expressed discontent such as
strikes. '-

Dífferent studies on fact,ors determining job satisfaction have argued

that the experience of job satisfaction is not only individualistic. It

is also dynamíc, and Ëherefore dependent on a wide gamut of ever changing

personal, social, economic and organizational events, resources and needs.

Thus, the highly speculative character of the ínfluenËíal factors, together

with lhe dynamic dimensions of jobs,accounE not, only for the complexity

of statístical configuration, but also for the development of divergent

postulates.

Herzberg, et al. (1957) r¿ere the fírst researchers to
emphasize the dynamic aspects of jobs. Theír Ëwo-factor
Ëheory advanced the concäpË of saÈlsfiers and dissatl-sfiers.92

Accordíngly, these researchers held that intrinsic job features such

as challenge and interest were related to saÈl-sfiers, whíle exËrinsic

factors such as salary and safety were determínants of dl-ssatisfiers.

In fact, different esËímates have been made of the relative contributions
to job satisfactíon. A number of recent sËudies have suggested that intrin-

sic job features have a greater influence on both saÈisfiers and dissatísfiers.

This belief is at Ëhe heart of professional administrative efforts to

provide employees wíth challenging and enríching tasks.

9L Op" cit. p. B.

92 Op. cit. p. 27.
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The search for documentation on job related factors also revealed

that the prevaí-lÍng conceptions and measurements of the qualities of a job

are limited by the fact that:

A given indívidual is not constanË as a responder to worklng
condítions, but is subjeet to highly índivídual-isÈ1c dífferences -^and to short-cycle changes in hís râ"porr"" to workíng conditíorr".93

Similarly, iE Í-s commonly held ËhaL Ëhe objective characteristics of
the work situatíon índuce correspondJ-ng attít,udes of satisfaction or

dissatisfaction and that the association betrveen working conditions and

satisfaction is not consËant but l-s moderated by uniquely lndividualistic

attribut,es, such as abilities, values and expecËations, and by specífic

demographic characteristics. Consequently, Ëhe nany varíables r¿hich can

and do influence any at.Eempt to measure degrees of satisfaction are

fascÍnatíng.

Attempts tg eome to grips nrith the contríbution or weighË of the factors

inherent ín the gtobal expression of elther satísfaction or disenchantment

of work have yielded little consensus. Seashore G973) illustrated this

highly speculative aspecL of variances in job saÈisfacËion components.

He attributed about 40 to 50 per cent to the objective attributes; 30 per

cent to relat.ively stable denographic and personaliËy aËtríbuËes; 20 per cent

Ëo unstable demographíc and personality atËributes; and l0 per cent to

93 Stanley E. Seashore, Job Sattsfactlon as an In4icator of Qualftvg!_Epelovnelt" A paper, {Ott March,1973), p, 29.
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unexplainable errors ín measurement.94 Seashore also pointed out that

high achievers may appear as chronically dlssatlsfied. In fact, they are

undergoing a continuous process of reappraísíng and upgradíng and Ëhey are

qbviously keeping ta safe level of díssatísfaction as a motivatorr. He

added:

That I Ëhink...is whaË the poet refers Ëo as divine
díscontent.95

In the Uníted States, over the past fifËy years, substanLial longitudinal

surveys have yielded interesting results. In particular, a study on youth

found that changes in job satísfactLon contribute signifl-cant1-y to volun-

tary ínter-firm movements. The American Survey of I,lorkíng Conditions

(1969) ar,d, (L972) agreed with a noËion advanced. by Lawler, when it concluded:

Various measures of Job satj-sfaction were found t.o be
effectíve predícËors of future turnov.t.96

Quite obviously there are díssenting voíces over the assessment of

job satisfaction. For some economÍsts, less time should be devoted to -t-be

restructuring of tasks; insLead attempËs should be made t,o shore up

declining work values. To these analysts, job satisfact,íon is fine as

long as it does not inËerfere wiÈh production.

94 lbíd. pp. 29-30.

95 Stanley E" Seashore, "Job Satisfactíon.A Dynanric Predíctor of
Adaptíve and Defensive Behaviorr" Studies in Personnel Psychotog¡¡, Vo1, V,
No.1,1973, p.16.

96 M. Burnstein, et al., CanadÍan Work Values, Fíndings of a Llork
EthÍc Survey and a Job Satlsfaction Survey, (Ottawa: Informatíon Canada,
Strategic Planning and Research, L975, p. 27,
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The explanation of job-related attitude, behavior and.outcome, it seems,

depends highly on the perspective of researchers. Agreement does, however,

seem to exist on Lhe observation that people wíth higher income and higher

educ¿ltion tend to place greater importance on intrinsic factors. However,

while the ínfluence of d.emographÍc traits seems r+ell-documented, the

explanation of variances remaíns largely speculaËive. Glenn et al. (Lgl7)

noted thaË:

' Many studies have shown ËhaË among males in the united
states, iob satisfaciton has varied diiectly wíth age. A ozsimilar relationship among females has not been r¿el-l establísh"d,.vt

0n examiníng theír findings, Glenn eË al. concluded that whlle the

knowledge of how job saËisfaction varies by age can be useful,

an undersËanding of why job satisfaction varies by age
would seem even more useful for improving job satistaclion.
However, the reasoris for Ëhis assocÍation are not understood.98

Similarly, studies pertaining to the effecË of educaËíon.on satísfaction

seem inconclusive. Glenn et al. (L977) noted EhaË:

According Ëo theory, (butÈressed by some suggesËive
empírical evidence - see Bruce, Bongeau and l,iilliams (196g),
the dÍrect effect of^education on job satísfaction should
usually be negatir".99

97 Norval D. Grenn, et al., "Ag. and Job satisfactíon Among Males
and Females," Journal of AiFed psychology, vol. Lxrr, No. z, rg7r.p. 189.

98 lbid. p.189.

gg J. P. I,ianous, Edward Lawler, "Measuïement and Meaníng of Job
SatisfacËion," Journa!gf Applíqd_psychology, Vol. LVI, No. 2, Apríl,
1972, p. 9.
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Education, it is asserted, tends to rerease expectations and make

people dissatisfied wiÈh the performance of routine tasks required by most

jobs. Herzberg, et a1. (1957) have found education Ëo have a particularly

strong influence on.work values" rn considering a¡r ideal job, people with

lower cducat:ion consider the fmportance of economic aspects, while those

with higher education stress the ímportance of the quality of rork.100

The mixed and uncertain results in attempËing to come to grÍps with

the measuring of demographic factors and their respective contributions

reflect the general disagreemmt on how Ëo measure satisfaction. I^Ianous

and Lawler (1972) noted Ehat:

Job satisfaction and díssatísfaction r"¡iËh various facets
of the job have traditionally been measured by sipply askíng
people to rate their job or facets of their job.lOr

Recently, a number of conceptual definitions of job satisfaetion have

bctrtl usc<i ancl tllls ir¿rs lclcl to i.ts befng measurecl in numerous tùays. As

Inlanous and Lawler (L972) remarked, it ís not clear wheÈher many of the

ne\¡rer composite methods of measurement are in fact measuring the same thing

as simple job satisfaction. In addition, hlanous and Lawler added that:

As far as Ëhe measurement of satisfaction is concerned,
the data suggest Èhat there is no one best vray to measure it.
The best measure may depend upon what independent or dependent
variables the satisfaction measured ís to be re1ated.102

100 Frederick Herzberg,
0pinion, Paper, (PíËtsburg:
p. 724.

et al . , Job At,Ëítudes: Review of Research and
Psychologlcal Service of Píttsburg, 1957),

101 J. P. Wanous, Edward E. Lawler, "Measurement and Meaning of Job
Satisfactíon," Journal of AppLíed Psychol-ogy, VoL. LII, No. 2" p.95.

LOz lbíd. p.95.
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In a review of studies pertainÍng to r¡hat community college insËructors

want, cohen and Friedlander (1980) noted that the responses to t.his

question,

tend to be the same whether one is víewing reports of
intervíews at single colleges, state wide surveys, or surveys
of large samples of ínstructors across the naËion. The ansr¡ers
tend to be consistent over ¡i*s.103

The researchers also noted that 7B per cent of the instructors surveyed

indicated they would want the same even five years hence, that is, to remain

community college instructors. And aside from betËer working conditions

and shorter hours, the faculËy in general wanted more participation in
instítutional decision-makÍng; they also showed a significant reluctance

for admÍnistrative and. committee !¡ork

Since job satisfacËion or disenchantment is evidently relative to the

workers' perceptfon o[ needs and goals, l-t wou-ld seem that the measures of

the participants' satisfacÈion should be considered as relevant informaÈion

when considering policy-makíng or decision-making variations. of course

as our understanding of job satísfaction groürs, \¡/e may discover meaningful

patterns ín the ínfluence of both personal growth and organízatíonal

behavíor

SUMMARY

From this revier¡ of research lÍterature it would

(1) Faculty members Ì¡rant to make more decisions

affecting Ëheir work, specífícally curriculum matËers

appear that:

regarding the Ëasks

and. working conditions.

103 A. M. Cohen,
1980, p. 70.

J. Fríedlander, Community College Review, I,Iinter,
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(2) Faculty memberst job satisfaction level is determined. in large

measure by their perceived part.icipation ín the decísion-making process.

(3) A major source of administrative-faculty conflict. is the desire

of. faculty to become more involved in the formulaËion of policies.

(4) Faculty members r,¡ho were rated most participat.ive were also ¡he

ones who expressed the highest level of satisfaction.

(5) Faculty membersr perception of actual and ídeal decÍsion makers

differs signíficantly in some of Ëhe decision areas.

(6) The gender, the age and the educational standing of the faculty

member have bearings on the degree of desired. involvement and each d.oes

producevariationsínthe1eve1ofsatisfaction.

(l ) There are some specific areas in which faculty Írants only lirnited

involvement.

(B) Very líttle research, part.icularly in Canadian conmunity colleges,

has yet been done ín most of the aforementíoned matt.ers.



CTIAPTER III: FINDINGS

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION

The data gathered wíth respect to the characteristics of the respondents

have been summarÍzed in Table B. As the table shows,69.5 percent. of the

teaching population surveyed weremales and 28.6 percent \^/ere femal-es.

The distribution of gender withín the three program areas examined followed

traditional lines,with the Health division showing 85.2 percent females;

the Industrial and Technology area 94.0 percent male and the Business

and Applied Arts section 25.8 percent female. Half of the respondents

(50.1 percent) stated that they had less than 10 years of teachíng experience;

21.4 percent had more than 15 years of teaching experÍence.

Forty-six decimal four percent of Ëhe teachíng population surveyed

had a university degree. This varied in accordance r¡iÈh program ayea,

that is " 70.4 percent of the respondents wíthin the Healt.h division posses-

sed a degreg Ín contrast Ëo 36.0 percent of the teaching population withín

the Industrial and Technology area.

Thirty-nine decimal three percent of t.he population disclosed they

were under 39 years of age and 17.9 percent stated they were 50 or more

years o1d. A detailed presentation of Ëhese dernographic variables is
found in Appendix B (Tables 1 - 6).
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Tá,BLE B

DêgcrfpElon of Popu1at.lon in Terms of Gender,
Years of Teachlng Experieace, Educational Level
and Age for ToEaI Popularlon of College Teachers

by Progran Area

Total
Populatlon Program Area

Teachers
ûn1y Health

Busfnees &

ÀppIled Arts
Industrlal &

Technology

r A.F. R.F. A.F. R.F. A.F. R.F. F. R.F.

MaIe
Feroale
No Ariswer

97 69.s
40 28.6
3 2.L

N'ÏZõ ÏõõIõ

4 L4.8
23 85.2
00

¡-Ð iõilõ

45 72.6
16 25.8
I 1.6

û-6-Z too. o

47 94.0
I 2.0
2 4.O

n-50 100.0

Yrs. of leach.
Experience A.F. R.F. A.F. R.F. ÂF Þf. A.F. R.F.

Less Èhan
2 yeats

2 - 5 years
6 - 10 years
11 - 15 yeers
More chan 15

years
No Answer

L2 8.6
l8 L2.9
40 28.6
39 27.9

30 2L.4
I 0.7

o=140 100.0

18.5
18.5
14 .8
14.8

29.6
a1

loo. o

5

5
4
4

o

I
n-27

12 19.4
00

rL=ã. 100.0

4
8

lq
19

6.5
t2,9
30.6
30.6

3 6.0
5 10.0

L7 34.0
16 32.0

9 r8.0
00

n-sõ' tõõ.õ

Hfghest. Ed.
LeveI A.F. R.F. A.F. R.F. A.F. R.F. A.F. R.F.

Ilfgh School
or Legg.

Tech. Voc.
. School
Sone PosÈ

Sec. Edrrc.
Comn. Co]l,

Cert. -Dip1.
Unlv. Deg,

. B.A.
Univ. Deg.

M.A. -Ph. D.
Unlv. Deg.

LLB.-M.0.

6 4.3

5 3.6

L2 8.6

31 22.t

65 46.4

20 14.3

I 0.7
n=lZõ' ffiî

0

00

1 3.7

s 18.5

19 70.4

00
n=27- Iõõ-:õ'

3 4.8

3 4.8

3 4.8

L4 22.6

28. 45.L

10 16. I

I 1.6s=îl Ïoo:õ

3

2

8

11

l8

I

6.0

4.0

16.0

22.0

36.0

16.0

00
n=3õ- loo.o

A.F. R.F. A.F. R.F.
^çÞF

Uqder 30
30-39
40-49
50 or nore
No Anslrer

12 8.6
ss 39.3
47 33.6
25 t7.9
1 0.7

n=140 100,0

29.6
33.3
29.6
7.4
0

100.0

8

9
a

2

0
o=Tl

) 17
25 40.3
24 38.7
10 16.1
r 1.6

î=61 lõõ.0

2 4.0
2t 42.0
II 28.0
13 26.0
00

n=5õ roo. o

A.F. = Absoluce Frequency
R.F. = Relative Frequency
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Results Cogcerning Hypothesis I

Hypothesís I sEated that t.he amount of perceived congruency between

who should and who actually does make decisions varies as a funcËion of

the type of facult.y member and the type of decision being made. To test
this overall hypothesis, a two-factor (Divisíon by Decision) mixed model

analysis of variance (Anova) was performed on the congruency scores.

'Division' was the between-subjects factor while ,Type of Decision, r,ras

the within-subjects factor. Table C presents means ancl stanclard deviations

of these congruency scores as a funcÈ1on of divisional rncmbership and type

of decísion and the results of the Anova are presented in Table D. As

seen in Table D, Èhere ülere no signifícant differences ín Ëhe levels of
congruency between the three divisions or program areas. (F = L.45,
df = 2,108, y(2396). In addition, there hras no significant interacËion

between divisíona1 membership and the type of decision being made.

(F : 0 .79, df. = 20,1080, g(z¡or). There r¡rere, hor¿ever, signíf ícant

differences in the levels of congruency for the types of decision. (F = 5.81,

df = lo,l080, p(.ooo).

To locate the source(s) of this significance,

computed on all possíble pairs of the 11 decision

Ëailed t-tesË r¡ras assessed against a .005 crrÈicar

probability of a Type I error at .275 f.or the set

Table E presents the resulËs of this analysÍs.
An analysis of Table E reveals a signíficanÈly lower congruency level

between Ëeaching load and all Èhe other types of decisions except budget

nulËiple t-tests \,/ere

fype means. Each two-

value t,o control the

of 55 comparisons.



Prograu
Area

L2
Teachtng Teachlng
Merhod Load

I

t

0.68r

l

.1'ABLE 
C

Means and SEandard DevtaLlons for Congruency Scores
as a FuncÈ1ou of Dlvlslonal Merobershlp

and Type of IÞclslon

o.686

o.710

0.409

3
Course
0u rllne

Program
Area

0.470

0.127

0.3r5

Frequency of
Evaluat lon

t

0.686

I

2

0.631

Means
Type of Declslon

o.772

o.47 6

5
Teacher
Record

l

o.627

0.468

2

0. s52

ó7
EnErance Expected
Qualfflcaclon Outcone

0.459

0. 503

o.727

3

0. 504

o.647

o.455

0.471

o.578

0.863

0. 468

4

o. 607

0.488

o.428

o.552

Staodard DevfaÈlons
Type of DecLelon

o.772

I
S ÈudenE
EvaIua t lon

0.488

5

0.705

0. 503

0.455

0.631

o.772

9
Currlculun
Clrange

o.442

6

0. 843

0. 500

0. 351

o.684

0. 68r

l0
Budge t
AIlocå t. lon

o.493

o.661

7

o. 503

o.631

o.42A

0.63ó

lr
Exam
Conten

0.4ó0

I

0.509

0.488

o.428

o.526

0. 681

0.367

0.843

9

0.471

0. 763

o .476

I

o\\¡
I

a.476

10

0.488

o.492

0.504

tt

0. 506

o -476

0. 367

u.430
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TABLE D

Two-way Analysis of Variance
(DÍvision by Type of Decision)

*g(.0000

NOTE: OnJ.y oue hundred a¡d eleven obsewatiqns nere Íncluded Í¡ ehe staÊistlcal
treetmenÊ of the data for hypoCheses I and II i¡stead of the oue hr¡ndred

. and forty observatlons., For the presenÈat,ioa data 1n the fom of frequeacy
couDts' PercÊp.tages or weighted avereges, .the 170 obsen¡acloas ¡¿ere used.
SEatistical test,s requlre Ehat Èhere be oo aissiag values for any of tbe
questioos analyzed, heuceo tbe population was reduced so ehat ouJ-y complet,e
data be presented.

Source
of

Varfarlon

Sr¡m

of
Squarea

Degrees
of

Frecdona
!4een

Square F-Rscfo

Level
of

Sigafflcance

1) DÍvision

Error

lype of Decfsion

Interactlon of
DÍvisioa by
Decj.slon

Error

2)

3)

r.88709

70. 38318

r0 " 27399

2.78765

190" 96009

2

108

10

20

r.080

0. 94354

0" 65170

L"O2740

0 r-3938

1768r_0

1" 45

5.81*

0.79

0.2396

0.0000*

0. 7301



Type of Declslon (Mean)

Teaching Merhod (0.693

Teachlug Load (0.405
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TABI,E E ,

Summar;- of T-Tests on all Possible Pairwlse Dlfferences. Between Declslon Type Means

Course Ouclfne (O.675

ffcquency ol
EvaluaÈLon (0.630

Teacher Record (0.ó39

QualiflcaÈlo. 
1O.Oll

4.657

EðPCCLeC
Outcome

(0. ó93

Evalua t fon (o.774

o.325

4.226

hanse"(0

1.031

nu(Igec
Allocarton 

(0.54

*
-3.67 3

Exam Concenr (0.7g3

0.935

o.727

*
-3.756

a.
b.

65

0. 864

CrlClcal value for t-wo-talled E-Eesr: t ,005,00=+ 2.g7AsÊerisk (*) denotes staclaÈlcal stgntflcãnce

0.590

*
-3.687

-0. ls4

0 .000

0. 604

'4.653

-o.L47

-L.422

-0.305

-6.206

0. 000

-1.o72

0. 593

-L.776

*
-4.t26

-o.94

-2 .5rl

2.408

0.910

0. 306

-2.389

-2.639

'o.434

-1.637

-2.195

2 .089

-6.381

-o.290

-r.479

o.372

-o.3L2

-L.937

1.516

-2.679

0.631

1. s43

-2.489

2.068

2.385

-2.508

*
3.842

-L .7 45

1.817

-0. 180r

I

o\
\o

I

-2.224

-3.950
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allocation. Signtficant differences also exÍsË beËween student evaluation
and budget allocation, as well as between exam c,ontent and budget aLlocaËion.

It seems reasonably clear that "Leaching load.'r is an area of contention,

in that there is a lack of congruency between who is and who should make

these Eypes of dec.isions. Thls has also been noted by researchers such as

cohen and Friedlander (1980), who noted. that aside from wanting greater

involvement in inst,itutional decision-making, the community college

instructorst major concern revolved around better, working condftions and

shorter hours. rt vras exPected thaÈ entrance qualifícations and. expected

outcomes would shor¿ a lack of congruency between who is and who should

make these types of decisíons. (The murmurs in Lhe staff rooms are ofËen

that teachers should have more say on who is accepted for courses sÍnce

índustry hranÈs only graduaËes wÍËh certain specific qualifications.) This

v/as not the case. Hence one can conclude that substantial agreement exists
between preferences and practlces and that, fn realiÈy, these decisron

areas aïe not particularly controversial in the college.

Table F shov¡s the responses gíven Ëo question 6-16, as to who actually
is seen as Èhe decision-rnaker(s) and who ideally should be the deci-sion-

maker(s) ín regard to curriculum matters wíthin a community college. The

results índicate rather clearLy that the upper echelons of the hierarchy,
that is, the principals and chaírpersonse are seen as having littre influence
on the acÈual curriculum decisions. sírnílarly, Ëhey are not seen by the
teachÍng population as being Ëhe ideal- decision-makers ín this regard.
lnl-s no'¡/ever, varies in accordance with Èhe type of decision and also by

program area.
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As seen from Table F, the department head, particularly in conjuncti-on

with'the teachers, is seen as having a fair amounÈ of ínfluence on the

decision-making process. This, of course, ís not surprising since the

departmenÈ head is ín almost daíly contacL wíth the teachers and frequently

deals wíth curricular matÈers. The teachers, however, see themselves as

rnaltÍng clecfsfons ln some very speclflc areas, notably l-n methods of teaching,

the allocation of money for equípment or teachl-ng aids and the evaluation

of students.

' fn most oÈher areas, Ëhe majoríty of teachers do noÈ see themselves

either as makíng the deiisions or perhaps as being able to do so. Ãîao3t

invariably Èeachers opL for greater joint decision-naking ín conjunction

wiËh the department head and they do not shor¿ a great desíre for being

sole decisíon-makers. There are some decfsfon areas where teachers neither

see themselves as the sole decisíon-makers nor want to be. These include

deci.sions regarding reaching l-oad, entTance qualifícation, curriculum

change and exam content. They do, however, \rant to be involved and consulted.

As predicted, the advisory committees are seen as having some influence,

and it ís felt that ideali-y they should have more say wíthin cerÈain of the

decísion areas. For examplee as can be seen on Table F, up to 25 percent

of the teachers regard advísory coumlttees as the ideal d.ecísion-makers in

regard to course cont,ent and 28.8 percent of the teachers regard the advisory

committees as the ideal decísíon-makers in regard to entrance qualifica.tion.

In some decision areas up to 14 percent of the respondents perceived no one

in particular as making decísions in these areas. Perhaps this indicates

that teachers do not knovr who actually makes the decÍsíons in these instances.
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Hypothesís Tr proposed that there is a posiËíve relaLíonshÍp between

job satisfaction and the degree of perceived congruency between r¿ho should

and who actually does make task-relaÈed and curriculum decisions"

To test thÍs hypothesis a Spearman correl-aËion-coefficient was

calculated betv¡een the congruency and job satisfaction índices. The resulting
correlation $/as Ëhen subjected to a test of staÈistical significance.
ResulËs indicated a signíficant. posiËive relationshfp between congruency

and satisfacrion levels. (r = O.ZL77, d.f. = 109, -p.<.011). Review of the

existing literature and research flndÍngs led to the hypothesís tha¡ ¡he

level of congruency between preferred and the actual node of decision-making

would correlate rather closely with the teachersr perceptions of job

satisfactíon. The findings of thís study seem Ëo suggest that this is the

case; when Ëhe degree of congruency is lor,r so is the level of job satisfactÍon;
when the degree of congruency is high so is the l-evel of job saÈisfacÈion.

Hypothesis rrr predicted that the level of job satÍsfaction í.s

related to the demographíc characteristics of the faculty members including:
(a) years of teachíng experience,

(b) educational qualification,

(c) âBê,

(d) program area, and

(e) gender.
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To test Ëhe hypothesis that the level of job satisfaction is a function

of years of teaching experience, a oneway analysÍs of variance (AN0VA) was

performed (level of satisfaction being the depend.enË variable). Table G

presents means and standard deviatíons of Ëhese satísfaction scores as

grouped by years of teaching experience. The results of the Anova are

presented in Table H.

TABLE G (Means)

Less than 2 yrs.

Teaching Experfence

2-5 yrs. 6-10 yrs. 1L-15 yrs.

SÈandard DevfaËions

more than 15 yrs.

Teaching Experience

0.65 I 1.05

TABLE H

Oneway AnalysJ-s of Varfanee (Anova)
Level of Satísfaction by Teaching Experíence

Source
of

Varíatíon

Sum

of
Squares

Degree
of

Freedom
Mean

Square

Level
of

F-Ratio Signíficance

Between Groups

I^iíthín Groups

Total

B. 1635

121. 8003

L29.5639

0.13914

106

110

2.0409

1. 1491

r.77 6
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As seen in Table G there r¡rere no "igrrifi""nt diúferences in the leve1

of satisfaction as a functíon of years of teaching experience.

(F = 1.776, df = 4,106, p <.139r)

To test the hypothesis that the level of saËisfactíon j-s a funcËion

of educational qualifícaEion, a oner^ray analysis of varfance (ANOVA) was

performed. Table I presents the means and standard deviatl-ons of these

satisfaction scores as t,hey relate to educatíonal qualífications. Table J

presents t,he results of the Anova.

TABLE I (Means)

EducaËional Qualif Ícations

High school Tech. or some post comm. col university Degreeor Less voc. school sec. Ed. cert. BA ¡1.¡," Þn.n. prof.

SÈandard DevÍaËions

3.50 4.00 3 .88 3.58 3" 61 3.92 4 .00

Educational Qualif ications

L.22 0. 70 0.60 L.2ll 1.10 L"L4 N/A
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TABLE J

Oneway Analysis of Variance (Anova)
Level of Satisfaction by TeachÍng Experience

Source
of

Variation

. Sum

of
Squares

Degree
of

Freedom
Mean

Square

Level
of

F-Ratio Significance

Bet!,/een Groups 2.5A57

I^liLhin Groups I27 .458I

Total 129.9638

0.341 0. 9138

As seen in Table J there L{ere no signifÍcant differences ín the levels of

satisfaction as a function of educatíonal qualifícaËlons. (F = 0.341,

df. = 6,104, p(.9138).

To test the hypothesís thaÈ the level of satisfaction ís a funcËion of

â.$e t ã one\¡/ay analysis of varlance (ANOVA) was perf ormed. Table K presents

the means and standard deviaËions of these sat.ísfaction scores as they

relate to age. The results of t.he Anova are presented in Table L.

TABLE K (Means)

6

104

110

0.4r7 6

I.2256

AGE

under 30 yrs. 30-39 yrs. 40-49 yrs. 50 or more yrs.

Standard Deviations
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TABLE L

Oneway Analysis of Variance (Anova)
Level of Satisfaction by Age

Source
c¡f

Variation

Sum

of
Squares

Degree
of

Freedom
Mean

Square

Level
of

F-Ratio Sígnificance

Between Groups

I{ithin Groups

Total

L.3793

128.5843

L29.9636

3

107

110

0.4598

L.20L7

p.383 0.7656

As seen in Table K there rtere no significant differences in Ëhe levels

'of satisfaction as a functÍ.on of age. (F = 0.3g3, df = 3,107, p ( .7656).

To test the hypottresis that the level of satisfaction is a function

of program area, a orrer¡/ay analysís of varlance (ANovA) was performed.

T¿lble M presents the means and standard devfaÈlons of these satisfactÍon
scores as Èhey relate to program area. The results of the Anova are pre_

sented in Table N.

TABLE M (Means)

Program Area

SËandard Deviatíons

Program Area
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TABLE N

Oneway Analysis of Variance (Anova)
Level of Satisfaction by program Area

Source
of

Variation

Sum

of
Squares

Degree
of

Freedom
Mean

Square F-Ratio

Level
of

Significance

Between Groups

I^/íthin Groups

Total

3.3602

L26.6033

L29,963s

L.433 0.2430

As seen in Table N there r¡Iere no significanË differences in the levels
of satisfactíon as a funcËion of program area. (F Ë 1.433, df = 2r10g,

p ( .2430).

Finally, to test the hypothesls that Ehe level of satísfaction is a

function of gender a t-test !üas compuÈed on the rnean satlsfactlon level
for males and females. Results indicated that satisfact,ion levels signífi-
cantly differed as a function of sex. (t = 2.725, d,Í. = 76.r, p (.00g).

Table O shows Èhe dífferences in satisfaction level in percenËages

of response to the 5 poÍnt satfsfact,ion scale. As can be seen in Table o,

none of the females arlsr^7ered ttvery dÍssatisfied,,. About t,wice as many

females as males answered "very satisfied,, and a total of 1g percent of the
female respondenls indicated that they were not satisfied, as compared to
39.1 percent of the male respondents. overall, g2 percent of the female

respondenËs indÍcated that they were satisfíed, as compared to 60.g
percent of the male respondenËs.

2

t_08

110

1.6801

I.]-723
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TABLE O

SaËisfaction Scores by Gender

Satísfaction
Level

Female
N7"

MaIe
NZ

Very díssaËisfíed
Dí.ssatisf ied
NeiÈher/nor
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

9
B

2L
45
T4

0
3
4

2L
1t_

0
7.7

10. 3
s3. B
28.2

9.3
8.2

2L.6
46"4
14.4

39 100.0 97 100.0

I^leighted Mean 4.03 3.48

SI]MMARY OF FINDINGS

This study r¡¡as desÍgned to:

1. Look at the actuar and ideal decision-rnaking patt,erns as they
relate to curriculum matters wfÈhin a college setting and to examine Èhe

patterns exhibited within the varfous declsion areas;

2. Examíne the rerationship between job saÈisfactior¡ perceÍved

ínvolvement' and agreemenË rvith the exísting modes of decision-making; and

3. consíder the relationshtp of a faculty memberrs teachíng area,
years of teaching experience, educational level, age and gender to his/her
level of job satisfaction.

HypoLhesÍs r stated Ëhat the amount of perceived congruency between

who shoul-d and who actually does nake decÍsions varles as a functj.on
of the type of faculty member (i.e., teaching areq) and the type of decision
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being made. The fíndíngs suggest that Ëhere r¡rere no signffícant differences

in the levels of congruency between Ëhe three program or teaching areas

examined. Significant differences, however, hrere found in Ëhe Levels of
congruency with respect to rype of decision. That is, when contrastíng the

'congruency means between all pairs of decision types, Èhe foll0wing pai.rs

r^rere found to have significant differences:

- Ëeaching load versus teachlng nethod

- Ëeaching load versus course outline

- teaching load versus frequency of evaluation

- teaching load versus teaching record

teaching load. versus ent.rance qualifications

- teachíng load versus expected outcome

teaching load versus student evaluation

teaching load versus exam contenË

- budget allocation versus stud.ent evaluation

- budget allocation versus exam content

As can be seen on Table E, the eongruency means fn other decisÍon-type
areas do not significantly differ. Thus, Ëeaching load is seen as the

most controversial type of decision glven that its level of congruency is
significantly lower than that of other decfsion types. A lesser area of
contention also arises withín the budget allocatÍon which has a signifi-
canË1y lower lever of congruency than the other t.ïpes of decísíons.

Hypothesls rr stated that there ls a positfve relatlonship between
job satisfaction and the degree of perceived congruency beËween r,¡ho should
and r'rho acÈualIy does make currfcuLum decisfons. The resuLts obtained
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suPport Èhis hypothesis' rn other r¿ords, congruency scores !¡ere positívely
related to the level of satísfacÈion expressed; that is, teachers who Índi-
cated a hígh level of job satisfactl-on al-so showed a hígh level of agreement
rvíth the modes of decision-makÍng.

Hypothesis rrr stated Ëhat the l-ever- of job saÈr-sfaction would
be related to the denographic characteristícs of the faculty member. The
results obtained indÍcate that gender seems to account for sÍgnificant
di'fferences in 1evels of satisfaction. The other characÈerístics examined

did noË produce signíficant variat,l-ons in this regard. That is, length
of teaching experíence, program area and educational standing produced

no significant variation in terms of levels of satisfaction or congruency

in decision-making. one might note, howevern that all those facËors did
produce variaÈions ín terms of percentage scores, welghted means, and

congruency levels and hence nay rrarrant further fnvestigatlon. These

varíatíons are depicted on TabJ-es 17, rB, 19, 20 and 2L, Appendix E.

I{hen actual as opposed ideaL decisíon-rnaking is compared, a general

desire or movement toward joint d,ecÍsion-makJ.ng is evídent; ín parÈicular,
teachers do not seem to want to be sole decisLon makers but Ì^rould l-ike to
be involved, maínly in conJuncÈion with the department head. principals

and chairpersons were not seen by Èhe college teachers as actually naking
many decisions ín regard to currícuLum maËters oï as beíng the ideal decision
makers Ín this regard eiËher



CHAPTER I-V: DISCUSS]ON AND IMPLICAT]ONS

DISCUSSION

rn general, the findings of thÍs study seem to be consonant r¿ith
prevíous research conclusi.ons. For example, owens (1970) noLed that
teachers do not necessarily wanE to be involved tn all decisions, yet they
do seem to desire a greater say in pol-ícÍes affecting their immediate work
environment. SpecificalIy, in regard to."teaching load' and "budget
allocaÈionr " the responses índicate that the coLlege teachers surveyed
rvant si-gníficantly more say or involvement ln decÍsions. on the other
hand' there are a few other decÍsion areas where teachers want comparatively
1ittle involvemenË' For ínstance, decídfng upon Èhe entrance qual-ifi.cations
for courses and upon major structural changes in course offerings of a

program aÏea are tqro items where the results of this study concurred r¿íth
prevlous research which noted Èhat there are decision-making areas whlch
teachers see as a responsibility of the adninlstration.

Garríson (1967) pointed out that facurty members want to pray an

active part in the formulation of policies which affect them as professionals.
similarly, Day (1-971) found that facuJ-ty rnenbers preferred an íncrease Ín
their conËrol of most.areas of colrege governance, and that they preferred
greater control in some areas not directly related to the instructional
process' rn this regard, perhaps, budget allocation constítuËes an appropriate
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example. Barely half of the facuLty members surveyed agreed with the

exísting mode of deciding budget al-location,

Intuitively ít vüas expected that iËems relaÈing to decj-síons affecting

the immediate r¿ork environment (that is, Ëeaching load and Èhe allocaËíon

of money for the purchase of equipmenÈ or teachÍng aids) would shor¿ a

significant deviatíon from the expected patÈern of.agreement v¡ith Ëhe

existing mode of decisíon-making; that is, that they woul-d show a lack of

agreement between who is and who should make Èhese types of decisions. This

indeed was the case. Al-so, lt r¿as expected that items over which college

teachers Èraditionally had a fair amounË of control - for example, frequency

of evaluation or the methods used for evaluatÍng stud.ents - v¡ould show a

faír amount of agreemenË vrith Ëhe currenË mode of decidtng such matters.

The results obtaíned confirmed these expectatíons.

.Some decisíon areas, for instance the questíon of who should decide

the contenÈ of the course outline and teachfng rnethods, were intuitively

expected to show a lack of agreement beÈween who actuaLly makes Ehese types

of decisíons and who should decide such matters. Yet none was found. If

one examínes Table F, 1Ë seems clear that teachers 1n particular do not

rea11y \^Iant Ëo be the sole decision makers in regard Ëo course conÈent.

Course outllnes or deciding what is to be taught have aLways evoked and

provoked a considerabLe amount of debate wl-thin corununity colleges.

Prospectíve ernployers 1íke to know what ls taught to the people they may

employ; hence their demand for course outlÍnes. On the other hand, many

teachers seem to hold that course ouËlÍnes only serve as a guide, sÍnce

faithful adherence is noÈ always possíble nor desírable.
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one is reminded of the fíndings by Taylor (1970), which noted rhat

there seems t.o be no consistency in the role which the syllabus plays,

and that some doubt must be entertained as to whether teachers consider

that the syllabus serves any worthwhile purpose.

Prior research also indicated that female teachers usually reporE

higher levels of job satisfaction than their male counterparts. For

example, Mason et a1. (1959) surveyed 7r2OO begínníng Ëeachers and found

thaË female teachers.I^Iere significantly more satisfied than male teachers.

A study by Grover (1977) reported slmilar findings. The results of this
study are in agreement with these earlier findings

In an âttempt to account for the dífferences beÈween males and. females

in the perceived levels of job sat,j.sfaction, researchers have suggested

a number of reasons - females are less conflict-oriented (ldason et alr, 1959);

females generally want to make fewer decÍsions (Grover, Lg77); and,

according Ëo seashore (rgzg) and Burnstein eË al. (1975), females hold

different work values. Any explanatÍon offered has to contend wÍËh the

fact that demographic factors are subject Èo change. Glenn g!-3_L (rg77),

when referring to the role of deurographíc factors Ín job satisfaction, noLed

that while their influence ís r¿ell-documented, the explanatíon as to the

specÍfic variances whÍch they produce in job satisfactíon seems largely
speculative.

There is 1íttle doubt that demographic factors do usually produce

varÍations in the reported levels of job satj-sfaction. yet, at the same

time, demographic factors account for only a part of the saËisfaction 1eve1s

revealed' Seashore (1973) surmÍsed. that such factors account for about

30 percent of the variations and deviations encountered.
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The conclusion seems rather obvíous. I{hile d.emographic factors

have been considered as causing some rather inEerestÍng variations in
the levels of job sat.isfaction, the results are mixed. Table 17, Append,ix E,

whose results follow the patËerns of prevÍous research, depícts these
-variations. 

The findings on the levels of job satísfaction vis-à-vís

clemographic factors give cred.ence Ëo Èhis study and Ëhe flndings of

Taylor (L967 ), who sLated thaË the single mosÈ ímportant facÈor in predicting
faculty job satisfacËion is the facult.yrs perceptíon of the adninistrat,ive
po1ícies and practices. In other words Èhe condiÈions of work are the

major determinant,s of Ëhe job saÈisfacËion levels.

The findings of this study seem to suggesË that a relaÈionship exísts
between job satisfaction and perceÍved agreement with the mode of decision-
making. These findings seem to be congruent with the literature reviewed.

ConËemporary ïesearchers conËend thaÈ parÈicipaËory practices are essential
for the health of an organizatÍon, its capacity for innovaÈion and its
general performance.

.I^Ihen examining the job satísfactLon scores in the three program areas,

several trends sêêm !s be evident. The program area whích shov¡ed the

lor'¿est scores ín satísfaction also showed Ëhe lowest, congruency scores

and Ëhe lowest rate of program innovatíon or curriculum change. Redefer

(1964), ín conductíng a nation-wide sËudy, concluded that Èhe quariËy of
educational programs is a reflecËion of Èhe morale level. Or,¡ens (1970)

noted that research on participati.on of teachers in decision-making

suggests that the nature of the participatíon affects the satisfaction
gained from working as a professíonaI. strnilarly, Day (197r), in a study
on canadian oonmunity co11eges, remarked that a faculty memberrs satisfaction
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is determined in large measure by his percelved partícipatíon ín the

decisíon-making Process. The resulÈs obtained by this study are in agree-

ment wÍth these earlier studies

IMPLICATIONS

The findings and conclusions of this study are probably important to

Èhose interested in the operation and governance of communíty colleges.

The evídent differences ín preference and practice offers some clues for
effective communícatíon and arrangement of organizational sÈructure.

Similarly, it is possible that Ëhe effect,ive implementaËion of curriculum

change may be faciiitated by having some faculËy member ínput along with

the community members at làrge

The results also suggest that perhaps more resources, in terms of

staff traÍníng and opportunities for more reward.s and challenges, should

be directed towards faculty members with ten or more years of teaching

experience.

Additional research is needed on why differences exist in satisfaction
levels between faculÈy members of the dífferent dívisions. The effect, of
varíous admi-nj-strative styles on satisfaction vras not sËudj-ed here, but

it probably should be.

The use of satisfaction l-evels vis-à-vis leve1s of agreement wiËh

decision-making patterns may províde future investigaËors wiÈh an effective
tool for analyzing the human resources and working condítions of an educa-

tional environment. The findings could provide the impeËus for ínter_
instítutíonal comparisons and hence could suggest the means for testing and

judging the reffects of various ad.ministratíve approaches.
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The researcher ful1y recognizes that this study represenËs an elemen-

taty effort to learn more about the complex socÍal and psychological facËors
involved in trying to interpret patterns of decÍsion-making and job
satísfaction. This ís a necessary step, however, in any understanding of
dynamic and complex phenomena. After all, the inportance of stuclics iii
c<lucatioÛa1 organizaLion, otganízational climate, teacher satisfaction,
role expectation, decision-rnaking, curriculpm development an¿ leadershíp

has been well documented by empirical studfes so far. rn partÍcular,
Dreèben (Lg72) remarked:

The study of work places can contríbute^to our knowledgeabout what is possible and how things ,or¡ 104-

Gíven the mounÈi-ng complexíty of educational organízations and

confusÍon over cuïrent needs and role expectaËions, educators 6eem

occupied with questíons regardÍng autonomy and participaLion in the

of certain decisions related to learníng situati.ons and working

conditíons' rt sirould be noted that, aside fron their considerable effect
on instructíona1 modes and activlËies, di-fferent educaËional olimates and

their forms of admínistratíve control do create both opporÈuníËies and

constraints vrhich affect pedagogical_ roles and producÈivlty in terms of
learníng effíciency and rate of professional growth and innovatíveness.

That the present educatíonal system is bureaucratically structured
can hardly be argued. An exËensive gurvey of literature on educational
leadership and otganization reveals the direct and significant irnpact of

related

pre-

making

104 Robert InI. Traverse, Second ,H-andbook of Res-earch on TeachÍng(Chicago: Rand McNally Coffág
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a bureaucratic arrangement on teachers. Predictably, in the community

college surveyed, the degree to whích teacher participation or irrvolveruenE

is accepted and desired varies according to each type of instructional

area. It may be worth noting that vrhile direct admínistrative control

is sti11 exercised over many of the aspects of college operation whÍch

affect rewards Ín teaching, the degree of work satisfaction Ís not

necessarily contingent upon the organizational cl-imate. Many of the

¡rot t'rrt i,a1 teaching rewards are natural outcomes of a relaLiorrsliip cre¿ìt.ccl

beÈween teacher and student.s.

One may speculate that vrere the teachers more sy.stematically involved

and responsibl-e ín yearly and wide range planning of programs calering

to the needs of the community, many of the perceived drawbacks of orga-

nízational red tape corrld be minÍmized. Furthermore, vrere the goals and

Programs regularly reviewed and supporÈed cooperatively by professional

and admÍnistrative forces¡ many of the entrepreneurial rísk-talcíng behaviors

coulcl be harnessed for progïam development. It would seem thalt specificr

tnoch¡,inism6 for constant participation of teachers 
. 
in decision-making shoulcl

bc esitablished if the college is to succeed in keeping competent profes-

sionals working hard at Èheir tasks. The overhopeful solutj_on _ ,more

cducation for teachers or the fntroduction of new methodsr - wflr continue
to obscure adminÍstrative alternatl-ves and will very likely prove inadequate,
unless concrete and overall organizational changes are made to encourage
and ensure professional creative ínput.
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According Ùo the communit.y college teachers surveyed, decision-making

for curriculum plannÍng implies group action and consurÈatíon. This, of
course, suggests communication and openness. ObviousJ-y, communÍcation

cannot be open without exposing all participants and their ídeas to
examination' All of which rnay well be easier safd than done - admínistra-
tors, often hard pressed Ëo provÍde clear reasons for exlstÍng policies,
often favour maintenance oriented behavíor rather than risk ongoing

and challengíng democratic procedures while teachers may find it difficult
to sustain ongoing partícÍpation in arl or most matters of college
governance' Yet, curren! research has found that attempts at change without
fundamental alterations in boËh strucËural and human relationships are

unlikely to produce effectl-ve educational change. Few example could be

cited qrhere educatíonal change happened wíËhout such changed relationship.
As Parenti (1978) reminds us:

Declsfons themserves take prace rn a socf_ar and systemiccontext that prefigures r+hat v¡ill- and r¿ill not be consídereda policy choice or social aLternatÍve.105

Thus, certain decisíon alternatives will not be on the agenda as

acceptable solutions. As noÈede current solutions usually range from

more education of teachers to new meÈhods. Neither approach requires

changes in the source of ínstitutíonal control. rn the l-ong run, however,

the demands for parËicípation ín the determination of curriculum maËters

and working condit.ions may lead to nev¡ forms of participation and a

redistríbution of control and authoriÈy, and thus provide new means of
articulating the inËerests of the demos:

105 Michael parenti,
Press, 1978), p...I2.

Sglqe: and the powerl_ess
%

(New York: St. Martin's
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Much of any conflict might be described as a struggle
among competing perceptions for the privilege of definingthe acceptable beliefs about reality:106

106 Ibid. p. L97
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RED RIVER COMMUh{¡TY COI-î EGE
2055 Notre Dame Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba RgH 0J9
Telephone 204 / 692-231 1W

January 29, l9B0

Dear Col 'league:

The attached c¡uestionnajre js part of a survey which seeks your opinion
and assjstance. The study constitutes a part:of a courr. räõrirementin Educational Foundat'ions. The purpose of this investìgation is toobtain a broad descrjption of curriculum dec'ision-makjng in a col leqesetting. 0f particular interest is the degree of aqreeñent U.i*..n
teachers' views on curriculum decisjon-making AS IT EXiSTS and AS (iOEnLfy)
You Would Like IT T0 BE.

I would apprec.iate your_heìp in conrplet'ing the attached questionnajre. Iknow that your tjme is ljmited but your hõnest responses are essent'ial tothe success of my project,

0nce-you have completed. the questionnaire leave it with your DepartmentHead. Please complete before \l.r\.-, I Lì tL.

Thanks for your time and attention. Youn cooperation is great'ly apprecìated.

Otto K'irzinger 
,

Note: You are requested not to put your name an.ywhere on the questionnajre.
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PART I _ BACKGROUND INFORMATION

l. tJhat is your sex?

l. Male

(Pìace answer in box)

2. Femal e

t_l

Z. \gy many years of teaching experjence do you have?
(PÌace answer in box)----:--- ------;---
l. Less than 2 years
?. 2 to 5 years
3. 6-l0years
4. ll - l5 years
5 . nlo re than I b yea rs

I a) Wlgt i s tl're hi ghest I evel of education you have atta j ned?

i_-l

(Pìace answer in box)-----------

I . Hì gh school compl eti on or I ess2. Techni cal School or Voca.tional School3. Some Post-Secondary Education
I. Con¡runity College Certificate/Diploma5. Univers'ity Degree (Bachelors )6. Unj versi ty Masters/Doctorate
7. UniversÍty Professional Degree Law, M.D.

b) what other forms o'f education and trajning have you obtained? l-l
(Pìace answer in box)----- --:------ ---------

l. No other training
2. Apprenticeship Certification3. Professional Accountant (C.A., R.l.A., ,C.G.A.)
4. Pri vate Busi ness/Trade School Trai nì ng5. 0ther Traininq

Specì fy

4. What'is your age? (P'ìace ansu/er in box) t_l
l. Under 30
2. 30 - 39
3. 40-4s
4. 50 or ro..

5 . In wha t prograrri area do you teach? (pl ace answer i n box ).*------ i--_.]

Health Care and Personal Services
Business and Appìied Arts
Industrjal and Technology

Ll 3

l.
2.
)
J.
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PART II - CURRICULUM DTCISION-MAKING

Choose response froln the list of codes with'it is sonìe'other'groupìng, mark other ìn'in the space prwì OeO.

each ques tj on . I f
the box and spec'ify

you feel that
this grouping

6. [dho actuallv decides the methods or strategìes for teachìng a
s ub¡c-cî?--(Þ I ace aniwôn in -d;;j:----

L_l
The Princìpa1
The Chai rperson
De pa rtnren t hea d
Principaì, Chairperson, Department head
Department head and Teachers
Ind'ividual Teacher or Instructor
Advisory committee, Trade or professional Assocjation
Nobody reaìly, it grows out of a combinàtion-ði circumstancesand peopl e
örËu;."r,. /0ffice use onty \
Specì fy _

\_-_ _ ____,1
b) idqally,,who shourd decide the methods or strategies for te¿l.fi=ioj..ri -lpl*ïui'*ä. i;-br-r)--::-:----- - ]i!- l

The P ri nc'i pa I
The Chai rperson
Department head
Principaì, Chairperson, Department head
Department head and Teachers
Individual Teacher or Instructor
Advisory Committee, Trade or professjonal Association
Nobody real ly, i t grows out of a conrbi nat.ion of ci.rcumstances
and people

9. 0ther
Speci fy

a)

l.
?.
3.
4.
Ã

6.
7.
0.

9.

t¡Jho actual ly decj des the ti me_tabl e(Place answer in box)------_-

I. The Pnincipaì
2. The Chai rperson
3. Department head

I. Princìpaì, Chairperson, Department head5. Department head and Teáchei^sq Ind j vidual Teacher or Instructor"
?^. Advisory committee, Trade or profess.ional Assoc.iationB. Nobody reaììy, it grows out of ã òórui.äiioñ ot circumstancesand peopl e9. 0ther

l0

,

on

-ìil
0ff i ceni

a)7.

')ql

USE

_l

(teaching load) of a tea che
l3

0ffi ce

itt
use onl

I r4-r

Specì fy
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7 b ) Ideal ly, who shoul d decj de the
of a teacher.? (Pì ace answer i n

time-tabìe (teachìng ìoad)
box)-----:-----

I . The Pri ncì pal
2. The Chaj rperson
3. Department heaci
4. Prì nc'i pal ; Chaì rperson, Department head
5. Department head and Teachers
6. Individual Teacher or Instructor
7. Advjiory committee, Trade or professional AssociationB. Nobody reaì]y, it grows out of a combination of cjrcumstdnces

and peop'le
9. Other

Speci fy

B. a) ryho gcluqlly decides the content of the course ouiline(sy]i-aTu5J-Forasubject?(Pìaceansh,erinbox)----_--_

I . The. Prj nci pal
?. The Chai rperson
3. Departrnent head
4. Pri nci paì , Chai rperson, Department head5. Department'head and Teachers
6. Individual Teacher or Instructor
7 . Adv'isory comrni ttee, Trade or profess î onar Associ ati onB. Nobody realìy, it grows out of a combinatjon of circumstan.ces

and peopl e
9. Other

n16

.;,¡

:_y
USC

L,l

(0,,,,*

tËr
e

I I re

--'

ally, who should deciïe the content of the course ouil.i
llabus) for a subject? '(Place answer jn box)----------

Pri ncì pa1
Chai rperson

artment head
ncipal , Chai rperson, Department head
artment head and Tea.chers
ividual Teacher or Instructor
isory Comnlittee, Trade or Profess'ional Assocjation
ody really, it grows out of a'combination of circumstan

peopl e
er

Specì fy

ideal I v
(syllab

The Pri
The Cha
Departmr
Prì nci pi
Depa rtmr
Indi vi dr

Advi sor¡
Nobody r

and peo¡
0ther

ifv

]u
lab

Pri
Cha
rtm
cip
rtm
vid
sor

b)

l.
2.
')
J.
AT.

5.
6.

oO.

9.

I
f Office use only

\ l-,-l i*J zo-Z

ne t. ----
t- -J zz

ces

l

onìy \
I

Speci fy Ä'r,.:. ;'.
[: ]-, 2_1 24/
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a)9. Who actually decjdes the frequency of evaluatjon?
(Place answer jn box)*-----. tl zs

L The Principal
2. The Chai rperson
3. Deparfment head
4. Principal, Chairperson, Department head5. Department head and Teachers
6. Individual Teacher or instructor
7. Advisory committee, Trade or professional AssociationB. Nobody really, it grows out of a combination of circumstances

and peopl e
9. 0ther

Speci fy

b) Ideal'ly, who should decjde the
1Þlace answer jn box)---------

frequency of eval uation?

e use

tl

(orr.ce use ,..,, \
\ry l;] _?e_]el

i_l 2B

10.

l. The Principaì
2. The Chai.pàrcon
3. Departntent head

!. Pri ncj paì , Chaì rperson , Departnrent head5. Department head and Teachers6. Individual Teacher or Instructor7. Advisory committee, Trade or professional AssociationB. Nobody rea'lìy, it grows out of a combination.oi ðirðrrrtances
and peopl e

9. 0ther

Speci fy

a ) þlho actual ly deci des 
. 
whi ch records are to be kept by teachers ? f--ì(P1aceanSWerjnbox)--_-.-...-------------.----.---

I . The Prj nci pal
2. The Chai rperson
3. Department head

I. Principal, Chaìrperson, Department head5. Department head and Teachers
6. Individual Teacher or Instructor
7 . Advi sory commi ttee, Trade or professional Associ ati onB. Nobody really, it grows out of a combinat.ion of circumstances

and peopì e
9. Other

3l

26-27
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l.0. b ) I_dç_{ l ly, who shoul d dec ide
teachers ? (Pl ace answer -in

whi ch records are to be kept b.y
box ) ----- tl34

l. The Principal
2. The Chai rperson
3. Department head

I Princìpal, Cha'irperson, Department head5. Departnent head and Teachers
6. Indi vi dua'l Teacher or Ins tructor7^ Advisory conrniittee, Trade or professional Assoc.iationB. Nobody real ly, ì t grows out of a comb'ination of c.ircunrstances

and peopì e
9. 0ther

Speci fy

The Principaì
The Chai ìîperson
Departrnent head
Principal, Chairperson, Department head
Departrnent head and Teachers
Individual Teacher or instructor
Advisory conrm'ittee, Trade or profe5sional Association
Nobody really, it grows out of a combination of circumstances
and peopì e

9. 0ther

Speci fy

b) Ideqliy, who should decide the entrance qualificat.ions ancldesirable characteristics of potent'iaì students for aparti cul,ar course? (p1ace answer .in box)

L The Principa1
2. The Cha'irperson
3. Departnrent head

I Pri ncj pal , Chaì rperson , Department head5. Departnent head and Teachers6. Individual Teacher or Instructor,^ Advisory'cornmittee, Trade or professional AssociationB. Nobody reaìly, ìt grows out of a,oombinat.ion of cjrcumstances'
and peopìe

9. Other

ce
('

;;;; \

,u-rJ

use

ll. a) l^lho actually clecicles the entrance qualifjcatjons and desìrable
charãcTerììTi c¡ of potentì aì stu¿eriii for a parti cul ar ãorri.ã I - I(Pìace answer in box)---- ---::__::_ I I 37

t-l 40

ffi ce use

lîl t,l
Speci fy

onìy
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12. a) l.{ho actua'lly dec'ides the objectives or outcomes expected jn
terms of student knowledge or expected behaviours?
(Pì ace answer in box)------

I . The Pri nc'ipaì
?. The Chaì rperson
3. Ðepartment head
.4. Prìncipaì, Chairperson, Department head
5. Department head and Teachers
6 . Indi vi dual Teacher or Ins tructor
7 . Advisory Comnri ttee, Trade or Professional Associat'ion
B. Nobody reaìly, it grows out of a combination of circumstances

and peopl e
9. Other

Speci fy

b) Ideally, who should decide the objectives or outcornes expected
in terms of student knowledge or expected behavìours?
(Pìace answerin box)---------

l. The Principal
2. The Chai rperson
3. Department head
4. Pri ncj pa'l , Chai rperson, Department head
5. Department head and Teachers
6. Individual Teacher or Instructor
7. Advisory Committee, Tnade or Professional Assocjatìon
B. Nobody real'ly , 'i t grows out of a combi nati on of ci rcums tances

and people
9. 0ther

Speci fy

13. a) l^lho actually decides the method for student evaluation?
(Plaõe answer jn box)----

The Prjnc'ipaì
The Chai rperson
Department head
Pri nci pa'l , Chai rperson , Department head
Department head and Teachers
Ind'ividual Teacher or Instructor
Advisory Cornmittee', Trade or Professional Associatjon
Nobody reaììy, 'it grows out of a combjnation of circumstances
and people

9. Other

Speci fy

L-l 43

\
0ffjce ,s. ontv \
n J'L la:lul

t-l 46

6
\1

ffi ce use

n t¡i Í}

t-l 4s

ce0ffi use ;1
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13. b ) _Ldeal ìy, who shoul d dec j de
IÞl ace-answelin box )-----

the method for sfudent evaluation?
52

The Pr j nc'ipa'l
The Cha'i rpe rs on
Department head
Princì pal , Chai rperson, Departnlent head
Department head and Teachers
Individual Teacher or Instructor
Advisory committee, Trade or professional Assoc.iation
Nobody realìy, ìt grows out of a combinatjon oi il.ðr*rtances
and people
0ther

Speci fy

tnjho actual ly decides. a change in curri cul um or course structure
( P I aîê-ã-nswer i n box ) -- -- --:- - - -- -- ---

I . The Prj ncÍ paì
2. The Chäi rperson
3. :Departmenl head

I. Pri nci pa'l , Chai rperson, Department head5. Department head and Teachers6. Indi vidual Teacher or . Instructor
l. Advisory committee, Trade or professional Assoc.iabjonB. Nobody reaì1y, it grows out of a combination ;i ;i;;rstances

and peopie
9. Other

Speci fy

use

Itl

'fl 5s

on ly

53-5

a)14.

on

Ã

l0

\

use

L; I6il
b) Ideaìly, yho should dec'ide a change Ín curriculum or coursestructure?(PlaceanSWerinbox¡:-----------J.---

I . The Pri nci paì
2. The Chaj rperson
3. Department head

I. Prìncjpal, Chaìrperson, Department head5. Departnrent head and Teachers6. Individual Teacher or Instruótor,^. Advisory committee, Trade or professional AssocjationB- Nobody reaìly, it grows out of a combination ói ði.ðr,nstances
and peopìe . '

9. Other

use on'ly

l-=l 5e-6

ffi ce

Speci fy
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a ) I^lho. ac-tual ly_ ai I ocates money for buyi ng teachi ng ai ds or

iü:lT*i.r nbox) ---
The Prìncìpaì
The Chaj rperson
Department head
Pr"'incipal , Chai rperson, Department head
Department head and Teachers

ationAdv'isory Comm'ittee, Trade or professional Associ
Nobody realìy, it grows out of a combination of circumstances
and peop'le
0the r

Speci fy

6l

l.
2.
3.
4.
6

6

7.
ôo.

q

6;;;.
\rl

use

n
on'ly

6?-6

¡ ) tlggl l¿, who
or erlui prnent?
(Pì ace answer

should allocate money for buvjnq tcach.inq ajds

16. a)

't.
2.
aJ.
4.
5.
6.
7.
ôÕ.

9. Other

Speçi fy

of exants ? i_-l 67

The Princìpal
The Ctiai rperson
Departrnent neaO
Principa'l , Chai rperson, .Department head
Department head and Teachers
Ind'ividual Teacher or Instructor
Advisory cornmittee, Trade or professional Association
Nobodv reaìtv, it grows out of a combinãtir;-;i Ëi.ãurrtun..,
and peopl e '

ffi ce use

FI
l^lho actually decjdes the content
(Pl ace answer in box)------------

I . The Prjncìpa'l
?. The Chaj rperson
3. Department head

I. Prì nci paJ , Chai rperson, Department head5. Department head and Teachers
6. Individual Teacher or Instructor
l. Advisory .commjttee, Trade or professional AssociationB. Nobody really, 'it grows out of a combination of cjrcumstances

and peopìe
9. Other

Speci fy
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should decide the oontent of exams?
in box)- l:l 70

The Prj nci pal
The Chai rperson
Department head
Pri ncj paì , Chai rperson, Department head
Department head and Teachers
Individual Teacher or Instructor
Advisory committee, Trade or professional Association
Nobody really, it grows out of a combination of circumstances
and peop'le

9. Other

Speci fy ;;lffi ce IJS e

n t, 7_.1 _77

17- All jn.all, how do vou feel about your present job? (pìace ansh,er
i n box )------- 

-----l. Very djssatjsfied
?.. dissatisfied
3. Nei ther satisfiedyu_r dissatisfied
4. Satisfied
5. Very satisfjed

nt3

lB. a) When did the last major
area currj cul um? {Pìã-ce

I . t,li thì n the I ast year
2. 2 years ago
3. 3-5yearsago
4. 6 - ì0 years ago
5. over l0 years

change occur in your course or subject t--l
ansv\rer in box)--------

tr) At that tjnre, who was the jnitjator? (place ansrÀrer ìn box)--- i_-l ls

I . The Pri nc'ipaì
?. The Chai rperson
3. Department head

I Princìpa1, Chairperson, Department head5. Department head and Teachers6. Indiv'idual Teacher or instructor
l. Advisory conrmittee, Trade or professional AssociationB. Nobody rea'l'1y., i t grows out of a combinat jon of ci rcumstances

and peopì e
9. Other

Speci fy
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lB. c) In what area was the change made? (p'lace answer in box)------ t--- -l lB

l. Course content
?. Teaching Strategy
3. Length of course
4. 0ther

Speci fy flts
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TABLES AND DESCRIPTTON FOR

TOTAL POPI]LAT]ON
(TABLES 1 _ 6)

Tables one to six depíct the general characteristics of the total
population surveyed.

Table 1 - Frequency distríbutíon by respondents I sex d.epicting thethe ídentífícation by gender.-

Table 1-1 - Frequency dístrÍbutíon by sex and program area depicting
the existing proportÍons of male and female .for each of thearea surveyed.

Table 2 - Frequency dístribution by years of teaching experience.

Tabre 2-2 - Frequency distribution by sex and years of teaching expe-rience representing the proportions of mare and female
. according Ëo years of experience ín the field

Table 3 - Frequency distrÍbution by LeveL of educaËion depictingthe distribuËion according to the highest 1evel of educa-tion attained by the respondents.

Table 3-3 - Frequency dísÈribution by hÍghest Level of education attained
and by sex depicts the educatíonal levels of the College
surveyed

Table 4 - Frequency dísÈríbution according to other forms of educa-tional traíning depicts the professional diversity of thepopulation.

TabLe 4-4 - Frequency dístribution according to other forms of educa-tíonal trainíng and sex

Table 5 - Frequency distribution based on Èhe respondenËsr age.

Table 5-5 - Frequency dÍstríbution according to age and sex of
respondents.

Table 6 - Frequency distrÍbuti.on of populatíon surveyed according
Ëo program areas.
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TABLE 1

Frequency distribution for total population surveyed based on the

respondents t sex (F = frequency)

Absolute
F

Relative
F

Adj us ted
F

Male

Female

No Answer

L02

4L

B

62"9

28.L

2.I

7r.3

28.7

Total r46 100.0 100. 0

Frequency distribution by

ARtÌA

HEALTH SCIENCE

BUSINESS AND APPLIED ARTS

INDUSTRY AND TECHNOLOGY

TA3LE 1 - 1

program area and by sex (N = 137)

SIiX

MALE (N = 97) FEMALE (N = 40)

57.52

40.02

2.52

The breakdovm by sex disclosed a rather dísËíncË image of the tradi-
tíonal divisíon of labour. NoËice the concentration of females ín the

Health area' a nearly equal sharing ín Busíness and Applíed ArËs but a

rather slÍm presence ín Industry and Technology.

4.12

46.42

49 .52
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TABLE 2

Frequency distributíon based on the number of years in teachÍng

Absolute
F

Relatíve
F

Adj usted
F

Less.ttran 2 years

2 to 5 years

6 to 10 years

11 to 15 years

More to 15 years

No Answer

t2
1B

4T

42

32

1

8"2

L2.3

28 "L
28 .8

2J_.9

0"7

8.3

L2. B

28.3

29 "0
22.L

Total L46 100"0 100. 0

TABLE 2 - 2

Frequency dístribution by years of teaching experience and by sex

EXPERIENCE sEX (N = 136)

FEI'{ALE (N = 39 )

Less than 2 years

2 to 5 years

6 to 10 years

11 to 15 years

more than 15 years

20.52

17 .97"

77 .92

L5.42

28.22

MALE (N = 97)

4.rz

I0.32

32.02

34.02

L9 .62
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The breakdovm by sex and years of teaching experience revealed a
recent tendency to hire more females. This increase 

.in female teaching
jobs at the college may be seen as a movement toward more equal job

opportunity.

TABLE 3

Frequency dístribution based on highest level of education attained

Absolute
F

Rel-ative
Da'

Adj us ted
F

High School or less

Technical or
Vocational TrainÍng

Some Post Sec. Ed.

Comm. College Cert.
or Diplorna

Univ. Degree

Univ. Degree M.A. /ph.D.

Univ. Prof. Degree LLB-MD

3.4

8.2

3.4

8.2

5

T2

4.r

2r.2

47 "3

15.1

0"7

4.r

2r.2

4/.3

15 .1

0.7

31

69

22

1

Total L46 100. 0 100.0
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TABLE 3 - 3

highest level of

EDUCATION LEVEL

Hígh school or
Technícal/Vocational School

Some Post-Secondary
Education

Communíty College

Universíty Degree

University Mas ters/pHD
or Professional

Thls distribution by educational level and

greater percentage of females held a university

that the majority of the College Èeaching staff
education - specifically 56"72 of the males and

a degree.

SEX (N = L37)

FEIIALE (N = 40)

0.07.

0.07"

25.02

6s.oz

10 "07"

sex indicated that a

degree. It also revealed

had received UniversÍty

752 of the females hold

educaÈion and by sex

MALE (N = 97)

LL.4Z

LO "32

2L.62

39.22

17 .57.
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TABLE 4

on other forms of educational traini_ng

Absolute
F

Relative
F

Adj us ted
F

No Other Trainíng
Apprent. Certificate
Professional AccounÈing
Business/Trade School
0ther
No Answer

22
25
10
33
51

5

15.1
T7.I
6.8

22.6
34.9
3.4

15.6
17 .7
7.I

23.4
36.2

Total L46 100. 0 100.0

TABLE 4 _ 4

Frequency distribution according to sex and other types of educatÍon

TYPE SEX (N = I32)

MALE (N = 94) FEMALE (N = 38)

No Training
ApprenÈíceship
Professional AccounÈing
Busíness/Trade School
Other

28.92
0.07"
2.62

2r.72
47 .47.

The disrribution by

the respondents have had

other types of educaËion revealed that most of
some specíf.íc and/or professional training.

II.7Z
24.52
8.sz

25.52
29.82
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ÏABLE 5

Frequency distribution based on the respondentrs age

Absolute
F

RelaËive
F

Adjusted
F

under 30
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 or more
No Answer

L2
57
50
26
I

8.2
39.0
34.2
L7 .B
0.7

8.3
39. 3
34. s
L7 .9

Total L46 100. 0 100. 0

TA3LE 5 - 5

Frequency distribution as to respondenËs t 
"g" and. sex

sEX (N = 137)

¡4ALE (N = 97) FEMALE (N = 40)

under 30
30 to 39
40 Eo 49
50 or more

2.IZ
44.32
34.02
L9.62

2s.02
30.a2
32.52
12,57"

This

dents was

then came

distribution by age indícated that Èhe concentration

located in the 30 Ëo 39 range v¡ith 44 .37. maÌe - 3O.OZ

the 40 - 49 range wíth 34.02 male and 32.57" female.

of respon-

female;
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TABLE 6

Frequency distribution of population suïveyed according Eo program areas

Absolute Relatíve Adjusted

Health Scíences

Business & Applied Arts

IndusËríal & Technology

No Answer

Other

28

63

53

I
1

L9 "2

43.2

36. 3

0.7

0.7

19. 3

43.3

36.6

0.7
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF FINDINGS ON

TOTAI POPUT,ATION SURVEYED

rn thís study, 7L.37. oÍ. the population surveyed. were males and 2g.77"

were females. Almost one-half of the respondents (4gT") stated that they had

less than ten years of teachíng experience and 627" revealed thát they had

a university degree or a higher education level. Also, close to one:half
of the respondents (47 -67") dísclosed they were under 39 years of age and

8.37" stated they were less than 30 years o1d.

I^lithin their respective educaËional area, almost three quarters of
the populaËion surveyed Or.9z) stated that the major curriculum changes

had occurred within the last tvro years. The level of satisfaction,
viewed on a scale of one-to-fíve wÍth four representíng Èhe saÈisfied,

was at 3.'67. The average agreement on decision-making pertinent Eo the

questÍ-ons surveyed v¡as found to be 63.852, and the congruency of the eleven

specific items examined appeared to ïange from a low of 44.L7" to a high

of 74.57".

Items which focussed on the condiËions of work seemed to show the

greatest amount of díscrepancy. on examining the results obtaíned from

the three distinct dívisions of program areas at the co11ege, the differences
appeared in terms of congruency for existing and desired decision-making

Patterns; 1eve1s of satisfaction; rate of innovaËiveness; educatÍonal 1eve1s;

age; length of teaching experience as ¡¿ell as desired input from advisory
committees' símilarly, the levels of satisfactj.on varied by program areas.
This may be seen as a feflecÈion of specific conditíons and styles in super-
vision, as well as in the íntrinsic r¿ork features for Ëhe particular areas
surveyed.
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rt must be remembered thaÈ ín Ëerms of salary, fringe benefits and

general conditions of empl')rment no overt differences exist. Thus,

style of supervisíon and peculÍar divisÍonal working situations may account
for the differences found both ín terms of congruency ín decision-rnaking
as well as in the expression of satfsfactlon.

These fíndings seem to follow Èhe results and asserÈíons of sergiovanni
(7967) who confirmed Herzbergrs theory. ïn other words,

The dissatisfaction factors identified for teachers tendto focus on conditions and circumstanceç_which teachers expectto be maÍntaÍned at accepÈable Ievels.f07

Fínally' in this analysis the conditions rnrhich Ëend to be largely
under the control of the supervísors or Èhë institutional policíes seem

to account for the items where discrepancy lùas greatest

L07 T' J" sergiovanni, "FacLors whÍch affect satisfacÈion and dissa-
iili:";:tTrlt t"""hers, "The Jo"rnal of E4ucarion AdrninisrraËionj'Vol. v,
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SUMMATION OF RESPONSES

(Questíons six to slxteen _ Tables 7_g and 9)

In this study, the numbers síx to síxteen of the questionnaire re-
quired each respondent to j-dentj-fy the actual and the ideal d.ecision-

maker(s) accordíng to a list of given choices or in accordance to oners

personal perception if deemed thaÈ the given list did not provide for
appropriate identífication of the deciéion_maker(s).

The acÈua1 headings for the quesËions pertínenË to task related or

curriculum decisions read as follor¿s: tr{ho actually or ideally decides -
Number 6 - the methods or strategíes for teaching a subject;

Number 7 - the tirnetable or Èeaching load of a teacher i

Number B the contenÈ of the course or the syllabus for a subject;

Number 9 the frequency of evaluation;

Number 10 - the records which are to be kept by teachers;

Number 11 - the enËrance qualifications and. other desirable charac-
terístics of potential students for a particular course;

Number 12 - the object.ives or outcomes expec,ted in terms of student
knowledge or expected behavior;

Number 13 - the method for student evaluation;

Number 14 - the changes i-n currfculum or course structure.

Nurnber 15 
il'.äliff::il" or monev ror purchasing teachíng aid

Number 16 - the content of exams.

Tables seven' eight and nine depict the responses given by all respondents

to the quesÈÍonnai-rers numbers six to sixteen Ínclusively.
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Principals and/or administrators are clearly seen as either having

limited or no influence at all on most currÍculum matters; nor are they

seen as having to exercise authority on such rnatters. The intermediate

layer within the hierarchy, that Ís, Ëhe chairpersons are neither perceived

as having nor as ideally havíng to have any influence on curriculum issues.

Department heads are reported as actually havíng some ínfluence on the

assignment of Ëeaching loads, entrance qualífj-cations and teachers' records.

The functj-on of the department head is indicated as crucfal Ëo joint

dec j-sion-makíng

In general, there is a clear preference for joínt decisíon-making

by department head and teachers. There ís also a clear desire on part
of the teachers noË to be the sole decfsÍon-makers in curriculum matters.

The prediction that teachers do noË \,rant to be involved in certain matters

ís substantiated by the results. rn particular, responses to questions

seven, eleven, fourteen and fÍfteen do illustrate this tendency. However,

of the responses indicating a non-participatíve role in actual decision-
taking as well as an equalJ-y negative desíre to make decisions, a large
percentage of the respondents stated thaË they r¡ished they would be involved

but only in conjunction with the deparËurenÈ head and other teachers. An

appropriate example is found in the results obtaíned for questíon seven

dealing with the assignment of teachÍng load decísions. Actua1ly, when

distributing the responses to Èhe questíon - rl,Iho actually makes the

decisions pertinent to the teaching l-oad?t the number of teachers who

and ideally saw themselves as approprfate sole decision-makers j.n this

actually

mat ter



actual_ decision-

would want to be

I{hen examining all the oËher responses gíven to question seven, about
l2z of the group surveyed índlcated that they r^rou1d like to be participants
in the determination of their teachi.ng load. rt, seems Èhat in statÍng
their views on the acLual and ideal decision-maker(s), teachers in general
do noË want to be the sole accountableqents; nevertheless, Èhey do indicaÈe
a desire to be more consurted or to become joínt decision-makers to a

greater extent' rn areas r¿here the answers to both ideal and.actual were
negative in terms of being or of wantÍng to be the sole decÍsion-makers r a

close examination of all the other possÍble responses revealed Ëhat ínvolve-
ment or consultation is wanted by a fair percentage of the popuration surveyed.

The results of studies conducÈed by Grover (rg72) and cohen (J.gl4)
noted that Èeachers consistently seem to expect fewer decisions from the
tHead Teacherst. Their fíndings also suggesÈed that, ín general, teachers
seem to desire less responsibility in determining what is to be taught Ín
schools' Nonetheless the same studies revealed a consistent trend
tov¡ard teachersf desire to be involved in currículum decision-making. rn
this respect' the present study cJ-early concurred røith Grover and cohen,s
findíngs.

consideríng the fact Ëhat a teacher at Èhe college may often be the
sole authority for a specific program area,. there stems the necessity for
such teachers to shour-der more responsibility in decisíon_uaking. Hence,
the tendency for these teachers to request that professÍonal decisions be
shared

revealed that about 2.L peïcent

makers; approximately 3 pereent

the sole decision-makers.

-L22-

identified themselves as

stated that Ëhey ideally
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TABLE 7

Distríbution according to identífication of decÍsion-maker(s) for teaching

methods

PERSON ACTUAT. (¡ = 146) IDEAL (N = 146)

Principal
Department Head

Principal, Chairperson, Dept. Head

Dept. Head and Teachers

Instructor
Advisory CornmitËee

No-one really
Other

0.7

0.7
' 0.7

24.0

6r.6
2.I
5.5

4.8

o.7

r.4
37 .0

4s.2

4.L

4.r
7.5

The breakdown by teaching methods disclosed Ehat 66.47. of. t?'e

respondents concurred on the presenÈ means of decisíon-making. trrlhile the

majority tended to support the present method, 33. 6Z fe::t the need for a

change' The highest concentratíon in that area being that of rtlnstructor,,

\rith 737" expressing a preference to share decísion-rnaking r¿íth Èhe Department

Head.

The rate of respondenËs under "Advísory CourmÍtÈee" together with a

few inclusions from "other" indicated that Èhe Advisory commiÈtee should

have a greater parÈicÍpation.
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TABLE 8

Distribution according to ídentificatíon of decision-maker(s) for teaching

load

PERSON ACTUAL (N = 146) rDEAL (N = 146)

Principal_

Chairperson

Department Head

Principal, Chairperson, Dept. Head

Dept. Head and Teachers

InstrucËor

Advisory Committee

No-one really

Other

2.7

t.4

50..0

18.5

T7 .L

2.I

2.L

6.2

0.7

17.9

LL.7

60. 0

2.8

r.4

0.7

4.8

The distríbution by teachÍng

respondents agreed on the present

The above,data clearly shor"red the

responsibilÍty with the DeparÈment

10ad indicared LhaË while 44.17" of. t:ne

decision rnaking process, 59.92 differed.

teachersr strong desire to share this

Head.



PERSON

Prlncipaf

Chalrperson

--Department Head

le2&3
ì--.--:-
Department Head

& Teachers

Instructor---___
Advlsory

CommltËee

AI
o/- qt

QB

Summation of all responses to questions B to
. Actual and ldeal (n = f46)

0

@
AI
%%

0

0

2.8

0

I0.4

6.2

0.7

No-one realLy

Q10

6.3

32.4

AI
o/ otlo ,/o

4.1

2.7

other

6.9

2.1

26.2

34.5

4. t

9.0

4.9

i::"i:'::^:Ït: :"vealed 
that in mosÈ insrances Ëhe reacrrers believed rhar ideatly rhe

17 ".?.

10.3

Qll

4.1

20.8

AI
lo /o

lt.9

ï:::.::":l:"-:::,.'.::::,'::,'"t:"". 
pertainíns ro Eåsk and ;;';t;;;;-.il;";";.;:'"." ï:':"::;:::':i::

5.5

2s. 5

6rZ

ì.4

30. 6

4.1

36.4

I0.3

:;"::.i:::t;"0,:":,r:::.:,,,0:.*,"e 
in joinr decision_making wírh rheir o"0,,._"";1r";.*";:';':j;:::1"

2.8

t3.8122"8

4.8

2.1

30. I

Ql2

0.7

.l.4

24.0

AI
o/ ôl
lo lô

ts.1

.l.4

7.6

t6

6.3

2.8

0;7

30. I

34.2

I9.4

1.4

:- --|Lhat the teachers definitery want to be- involved in most decisions.

8.3

5.5

Ql3AI
o/ ol

2.1

24.7

0

17 .2

11.1

0

0.7

7.0

13.7

2.1

0

0.7

20.a

0.7

5.s

0

7.5

1.4

22.2

Ql4

0.7

2.8

AI
lo /ô

32.5

4.2

e.6 les.o

0

10.4

2.8

28.8

0

38.6

38" 9

16.7

2.8

1.4

0.7

20.8

Qì5

9.0

A

%

5.6

40 "0

22.8

6.3

2.7

6.3

17.4

0¿7

6.3

rlA r
%I % %

44.8

54. I

2s.7

t 0.3

l0.s

0

1.4

3l .8

1.4

Qio

21 .0

0

16.7

9.7

0

2.1

2.1

32"e

0

2.1

0

1.4

7.6

0

0

0

1.4

.l.4

2.8

26.2

0.7

8.9

0

2.1

2"1

6.3

1.4

65.2

37 .2

15.2

26.4

0.7

0

49.7

33.1

0

6.8

17.5

0.7

3.4

8.3

8.4

5"5

upper hierarchical

0.7

20 "0

5.5

9.0

I

F
t.J
L¡

I

4.7

3.4

15.2

1.4

1.2
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TABLE 10

Distribution according to identification of inítíators for the last curri-
culum changes per program area.

PGM Initiator Teacher AdvisoryPrincipal, etc. Alone Committee

t. Health

2. Bus. & A. Arts

3. Ind. & Tech.

4r.6

16.6

20.7

14. B

4L.6

18.0

18.5

L.6

8.0

As can be seen, the upper 
'ayers 

of the hierarchy, that is, the
Principal' the chaÍrperson, the Department Head or a combinaÈion thereof
are perceived as ÍniÈíators in about 222 of the cases. rt should be noted
that this perception differed in each of the program areas.

one can also note that the impetus for change in the Health Division
was largely external, that is, coming from the principal and the Advisory
committee' This same divi'síon also showed the highest rate of innovativeness.
conversely, in the division Business and Applied Arts, which rated second
highest in ínnovativeness, teachers appeared as the maÍn ínstigators of
change while the PrincÍpal was not once perceived as providing the stimurus
for change.

on the other hand, in the Heelth Divísíon, the principal vras identífied
as the sole initiaËor in 12'52 of the cases and in the rndustrial Area
ín 87' of the cases. perhaps ;these findings suggest the leadership has
vaiious sources
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TABLE 10 -
Ëo identification

(N = 136)

initiators for Èhe last

t0

of

PERSON

Principal

Chairperson

Department Head

Principal, Chairperson, Dept. Head

Dept. Head and Teachers

Instructor

Advisory Com¡nittee

No-one .really

Other

5.1

2.9

8.1

5.9

19.1

27.9

7.4

5.1

18.4

The numerical breakdovrn of responses for the above table hras as follows:
Principal 7 l¡o ansü7er 10

chairperson 4 Dontt kno¡.r , g

.Department Head ll 5_7 combined 7

1,2&3 B 6_Tconbined 2

Dept. Head and Teacher 26 L, 2 & 5 combÍned 1

Teacher 38 1, 2 & 3 combined 3

Advisory Committee 10 4, S-7 1

Nobody Rea11y 7

orher 25
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TABLE 11

Distribution of last curriculum changes accordíng to a gÍven time frame

(N = 139)

TI}4L

I^/ithin last year

2 years ago

3to5

6ro10

years ago

years ago

over 10 years ago

49.9

22 .6

18. r

5.8

.).O

Here the respondents

have occurreed within the

índicated that

last tv¡o years

Ëhe last major curriculum changes

(specif ic aLIy 72.57")
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TABLE 12

DístríbuËion according to currÍculum area where changes were made

Area Absolute
F

Adj us ted
F

Course content
Teaching strategy
Length of course

0ther
No Answer

77

I2
I

3B

t3

57 .0

8.9

5.9

26.7

Total L46 100.0

Area (Other)

Content & Length

Add a ner¡r course

Content & T. StraËegy

Content, Strategy, & Length
Donr t know

No Answer

B

3

9

10

13

113

24.2

9.1

27 .3

30.3

3.0

Total L46 100. 0

Table

identÍfied

12 shows areas where changes were made. The course section was

as the area where most currículum changes were implemented.
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TABLE 13

Distribution according to the teachers' levels of satisfaction and

dissatisfaction

(N = 146)

SATISFACTION

Very dissatisfíed
DíssatisfÍed
Neither Satísfied or Dissatisfied
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

6.2

7.6

17 .2

48. 3

20.7

The results obtained may be compared r¿iËh the findings of rnformation
canada (I975) ' Even though such comparisons should be made with caution,
the simílaríËies are worth noting. For the question dealing with job
satÍsfactíon, canadians responded in the folrowíng manner: 467" very
satísfíed; 97. not too satisfled and 2z not at all saËisfied. Thus, about
B9z said that they I¡/ere somewhat satisfied and rrzanswered that they were

108not satisfied'-"- rn this study 13.82 indicated that they were not satisfied
whÍle 86'27' stated that they Ì,r7ere somewhat sati.sfied. rn generar one coul¿
say that the college teachers surveyed are less satisfíed than the average
Canad ian.

108 M. Burnstein,
Ethíc Survey and a Job
1975, p. 29.

et al., tanadían Work Values

-

Þatl_staction Survey. OËtawa:
"t'inrlin¿'s of a l,rlork
Inforination Canada,
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TABLE I4

to amount of agreement on the existing decision-

(N = 146)

AREA Congruency Z Discrepancy Z

Teaching Methods

Teachíng Load

Course Outline

Freq, of Evaluation

Teacher . Records '

Entrance Qualif ication

Expected Outcomes

Stuclent lìvaluation Method

Curriculum Change

Budget Allocation

Exam Content

66 .4

44.1

66.2

64 .3

61. 0

66.7

69 .4

74.s

62.r

55 .2

72.4

33.6

55. 9

33. B

35.7

39.0

33.3

30. 6

25 .5

37 .9

44 .8

27 .6

the

n r_gn

the

Table.14 shows the amount of congruency and

respondents of the survey. The variation by

congruency of 74.52 to 44.17" f.or the lowest

existing decÍsion-making patterns.

discrepancy noted among

questíons ranged from a

rate of congruency with
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Table 15, which represents Ëhe percentage of responses obtained from

the teachers on1y, clearly indicated Ëhat the Industrial area Eeachers

have the lowest consensus on Èhe exlsËing mode of decision-making related

to currículum maLters. The same data a1so revealed Ëhat the three program

areas differed ín terms of agreement or congruency on the exísting mode

of making task or curriculum relaËed decisfons.

The clata pertaíning to the numbers 6 to l-6 of the questlonnalre wlll

now be discussed under the eleven headings selected for examining Ëhe

decision-making paËterns ídentifÍed by the teachers of the followíng

program areas:

1. Health Sciences

2. Business and Applied Arts

3. Industry and Technology

1" IIEALTH SCIENCES

ry: 
About 50Z. of the respondents agreed \^/1th the

existing means of maklng decislons pertaining to teaching nethods. The

most signíficant shift occurred in the expressed desire for greater invol-

vement in joint decision-making wíËh the Department Head. The data also

indicated that involvemenË of anyone above the Department Head v¡as judged

as beíng unwanted.

Teaching Load: A raËher d.ramaLic shift is evj.dent when examÍning the

actual versus the ideal decísion-makers Ín regard to the teaching load.

lühi1e 25.97" of the respondents perceived themselves as actually being

involved in conjunction wíth the Department Head , 77.82 expressed that
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ideally they wanted to be consulted on thÍs matter. It should be noted

that not even one of Ehe respondents ídenËifíed himself as the sole

decision-mâker in this respect.

course outline: About 372 of. the respondents seem to want the

Advisory Board as the main deciding body. Another LLZ índicated they

preferred the Advisory Boarci to act in conjunctíon with the DepartmenË

Head and the teachers.

Frequency of Evaluation: A good 657. of. the respondents agreed with

the existing means of rnaking decísions on this maLter. The general trend

r^ras tor¡/ards joínt decÍsion-making on the frequency of evaluation.

Teacher Records: Some 672 of. the respondents agreed wíth the present

means of decídÍng the matter. rnstrucËors, in general, wanted more

involvement in Ëhis matter.

Entrance qualÍfícations.: Some 40.72 of the respondents selected the

Advisory Committee as the deciding body, while LL.LZ perceived Ëhe Advisory

Commíttee as an influential agent buË onLy in conjunction with the Department

Head and the teachers.

Expected Outcomes: For this decisíon area, 25.97" of. Ëhe respondents

indícat.ed the Advisory Comrnittee as the ideal sole determinant. Another

7.47" said they preferred the Advisory CorunitÈee to act in conjunctíon with

the Department Head and the teachers.

SËudent Evaluation Method: Sixty-seven percent, of the respondents

agreed wiËh the exísting mode for deciding methods. rn essence 74.rT"

indícated that ideally they wanted Ëo decide this maËter in conjunctíon

with the Department Head.
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curriculum change: Nínety-six decímal Ëwo percent of the changes

occu-çred within the last t\,ro years. Seventy-seven decimal eight percellt:

of the respondents had one or more Uníversity degrees ; 637" were under 39

years of age; 502 lnad less Ëhan 10 years of teachíng experÍence and 85.22

r¡ere f emales.

This program area raterr second h.ighest on the level of job satisfacËion.
rt was also Ídenttfied as beíng the youngesÈ as well as the hÍghest on the

educational scale. Fínally, of Ëhe three dfvislons surveyed it appeared

as the most innovative group withÍn the College.

Budget Allocatíon: Forty-eight percent of the respondents agreed

with the existing mode of deciding budget allocation. In examining the

responses for both the actual and the ideal, iË seems that some confusion

existed as to who is or who should be involved. rn general, it appeared

that any decision ín this regard rdas expected to be mad.e without the teachers

input

Exam Conteat: At l-east 632 of. the respondents agreed wÍËh Ëhe existing
mode of making decj.sions on exam content. Under the section ideal , 632

said they wanted t,o be invol-ved r¿fth Ehe Department Head whl1e 33.32

indicated they would prefer being the sole decision-makers.

) BUSINESS AND APPLIED ARTS

Teachíng Methods: on Èhis maLter, 632 of. the respondents agreed wíth
the existing mode for maklng decisions. sone 69 .42 saw Ëhemselves as acËual

decision-makers while none idenÈifÍed anyone above the Department Head

as havíng some inþuÈ. A good 46.87. said that ideally they would like to be
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the sole decision-makers. The remainder opËed mosËly for joint decision-

maki-;rg wíth the Department Head.

Teaching Load: Some 442 of the respondents agreed with the existing

mode for decidíng the teachÍng load. Ilor¿ever,. this area appeared as a

bone of conËentíon. Most teachers expressed a desíre to be consulted on

this matter.

course outlíne: Twelve decimal nine percent of the respondents

perceived the Advisory Committee as the decidÍng body. Fourteen decimal

five percent viewed the Advísory Board. as a rnrorthwhile ínfluence only in
conjunction with the Department Head and the Ëeachers.

Freguency of Evaluation: Here, some 537" of. the teachers agreed on

the exisËing procedure for decfding thls matter.

Teaching Records: The rnajority of the respondents, Ëhat is 5gz

agreed on the present mode of decision-rnakíng for this iËem.

EnËrance Qualífications: Twenty-four decínal tvÍo percent of the

respondents víewed Ëhe Advisory Conmittee as the deciding body for this
matteï; while 6.47. petceived Ëhe Advisory Committee as a necessary influence

only in conjunction with the Department Head and Ëhe Ëeachers.

ExpecEed Outcomes: On this itern, a good 507" of. the respondenËs agreed

on the current decision modes or procedures. However, in Ëhe sectÍon i-deal,

roughly 1BZ opËed for involving Ëhe Advísory Board whíle 402 ind,icaËed a

desire to be invoLved in conjunction wíth the Department Head.

student Evaluation Methods: of all the areas surveyed, this group

had the highest degree of agreement. Some 797" of the respondents indicaÈed

they were satisfied wiËh the present decÍsion-making pattern.
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curriculum chaqges: sixty-five decimal six percent of the

changes occurred within the lasL tr^ro years. sixty-two decimal

of the respondents had one or more university degrees; 502 had

10 years of teaching experience; 4LT" were less than 39 years of

72.67" were males.

curriculum

nine per ..ren -

less than

age and

This progranr area ;ateJ seccad highe;! on percentage of corigruency

in decisj-on-making pertinenË to curriculum matters. It also indj-cated

the highest lever of job satísfaction for the college groups surveyed.

Budget Allocation: Some 402 ot the respondents agreed on the existing

means for deciding budget allocation. Actually 24.22 answered "dontt

know'r. The irregular disLribution of responses may be viewed as a lack

of consensus or as an indication of confusion on this matter.

Exam content: A good 757" oÍ the teachers agreed on the existi-ng

decision-rnaking pattern, and some 54.82 ídenLified themselves as the ideal

decision-makers for exam contenL"

3. TNDUSTRY AND TECHNOLOGY

Teaching Methods: rn regard to the teaching methods , h6T" of the

respondenËs agreed on the currenË decision-making procedure. However, under

the section ídea1r'the respondenËs expressed a wish to have more joint 
:

decis ion-makíng por^rer.

Teaching Load: some 327. of. the teachers agreed on the actual decj-sion-

making ueans. 0n1y 102 sar¿ themselves as being consulted on this matter,

while a good 667 of. them said that ideally they would like Ëo be involved

in decisions on thi-s matter.
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course outline: Thirty-four percent of the respondents selected the
ridvísory Board. as the deciding body. Another thirty percent wanted thr:
Advísory commíttee to act ín conJuncËíon r,¡ith the Department Head and

the teachers.

Frequency of Evaluation: Fffty percent of the teachers surveyed

agreed on the oresent means of decídÍng the frequency of evaluation.
Teacher Records: of the respondents , 427" agreed on the present decision-

makÍng pattern. some 247" said that ideally they would líke Ëo be the sole
decision-makers, while 342 vreuted the Príncipar or the chairman as the
ideal decision-maker. The remainder opted for joint decision-making in
conjunction wiËh their DepartmenË Head.

Entrance QualÍfÍcations_: Twenty-eíght percent of the respondents

perceíved Ëhe Advisory commiËtee as the deciding body; another thirty
percent viewed the Advisory Board as an important influence only in
conjunctíon with Ëhe Department Head and the teachers.

ExpecËed outcomes: Here, some 607. or the respondents agreed. on the
present decision-making pattern. A few, that i.s , 207" indicated that
ideally, the Advisory ConuniÈtee should have more input.

studenË Evaluation MeÈhods: A good 617" of the respondents concurred
with the presenË mode for deciding student evaluation methods. under the
section ideal, a rather large percentage of teachers, that i.s, 542

índicated Ëhat they r¿ourd 1íke to be involved ín joint decislon_making,
but in conjuncËion r,¡l-th theír Department Head.

currÍculum changes: sixËy-two percenË of the curriculum changes

occurred wíthin the last two years. Fífty-tv/o percent of the respondents
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had one or more uníversity degrees ; 467" were under 39 years of age; 5oT.

lrad less than 10 years of ËeachÍng experíence and 942 were males"

This program area Índl-cated the lowesË level of job satÍsfactíon. It
appeared as the oldest and with a lower percentage of Uníversity degree

holders. fn curriculum matters, ít appeared as Ëhe least innovative

s ec tion.

Budget Allocation: Some 407" of. the respondents agreed on the current
¡node.of deciding budget allocation. However, 462 af. the respondents saíd

that the teachers had no input on thfs fssue.

Exam co-ntent: sixÈy-eight percent of the teachers agreed. on the

existing mode for deciding exam conËent. Under Ëhe heading ídeal, some

562 of the respondents indicated that they would prefer being the sole

decision-makers
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SPECIFIC FINDTNGS BY PROGRAM AREA

As hypothesized earlíer, there are areas wíthin the ínstitutíon

which prefer that certain curriculum decisions be made by a group of

professionals and/or by Advisory Coumittees" Table 16 demonstrates thÍs

expected Ëendency.

TA3T.E 16

Dístribution according to desired input from Advisory commiËtees by

Program Area (PGM = 3)

PGM

Health
Actual ldeal

PGM PGM
Business & A. Arts Ind. & Technology

Actual ldeal Actual ldeal

7.zzz7"z
29.6 33.3 4.8 Lz.g 28.0 36,0

Table 16 revealed Ëhat, as predicted, the highesr scores were rated.

by (1) the Health Area, and (2) by the Industry and Technology Division.

Indeed, despíte the present involvement of professíonals and,/or AdvÍsory

Commíttees, it is clear that these Ëvro groups of teachers have indicated

the acceptance, as well as a greater need of external assistance.
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TABLE 17

VariaEÍon pattern for levels of satíefactfon according to years of teaching

experlence and program area

ote345
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*NOTE RAÀTGE IS 1-5

ç. 2-s 6-10 11-1s >_15_HEALTH 4.00 4.00 3.03 2"lo 3:EE
BUS. & A" ARTS _._._.-._. 4"25 4"63 4.L6 3.47 3.50

TS 6-10 11-15 ) 15 vrsq-IU I¡-IJ .2 IJ VTS.

IND" & TECH. 3.00 3.60 3"29 2"94 3.56

ExplanaËion of nethod used for deterrlníng the leveIs of satisfaction:
(a) The levels of satisfacËion have been seË as follorss:

Very dissatfsfied 1
Ðfssarfsfíed 2
Nelther satisfied nor dissatisfled 3
Sarlsfled 4

5Very Satisfied

(b) The weighËed average of saËisfaction for the total population in
any area can be calculated as follows: The sun of the products calculated

by levels of satisfactloo dlvÍded by Ehe total number of responses obtained.

firor tiris fortula, the nunbers fndicaÈ1ng Ehe ].evels of satfsfactfon have

been set rn¡lthin parentheses e.g. (1) Level one; (z) level two, etc].
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rhus, ?l!) / 3(2) / 3!3) + L3(4) / 5(s) =
26

2+619+=16+2s=3.77
26

Therefore, the weighted average Ls 3"77.

Table 17 v¡hich summarl-zes the levels of saËisfaction also depicts

the variaËions by program area and by years of teachíng experience. IÈ

should be noted Ëhat the levels of satisfactíon vrere acconpanied by

correspondíng Leve1s of congruency J-n decísion-makíng. The only exception

found has to do wfËh teachers 50 years oLder. In thfs category, Èhe level
of satisfactíon !üas comparaËívely hfgh whtlst congruency in d.ecisíon-

making was rather low. Levinson (1978) did note that Èhe 50rs vrere man,s

most contented and autonomous ,."r".109 Thfs perhaps explains Ëhe d.ívergence

observed. As people geË oLder, there seems to be a slighË reoríentation in
1ífe and in work. Certaín íntrinsíc and extrinsic factors, as well as

values and goals change over Ëhe years. For example, Burnstein (1975)

in hís survey of Canadian üIorkers observed that for Èhe 15 to 19 year-olds

the item "chal-1enge and growthrr obtained an average imporËance score of

3'07 out of a possíble 4' versus the 45 to 64 year-olds who gave the same

component of job values an average slgnificance score of 3.37.110

According to these findíngs, job satÍsfaction, which is relatively
high ín the beginning Èends tÒ ríse between the second and Ëhe fífÈh year,

109 Daniel J. Levinson,
Knoff Inc., I97B), pp" 90-98.

The Seasons of Manrs Life (New York: A" A.

110 M. BurnsËeín, et aI., CanadÍan I,rlork Values.Flndings ofEthíc Survey and Job Satisfáctfon3or-uefi
a I{ork
Canada,1975), p. 45.

(OËtawa: Information
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goes into a slíght decline between the síxth and the tenth year, reaches

an all-tÍme lor¡ between the eleventh and the fifteenth year to finally

rise again in the later g¡ëars

For comparatíve purposes, sunnaries of data for the total population

surveyed have been tabulated for areas relevant to Ëhis study. Namely:

, 1. Years of teaching experíence versus level of satisfac-
tion and congruency in decl_sion-makíng (Table 18);

2. Age group versus level of satisfactfon and congruency
in decision-making (Table 19);

3. Education leve1 versus level of satisfaction and congru-
ency on decÍsíon-naking (Tabl_e 20).

TABLE 18

Tabulation according to years of teachlng experience, averaged level of

satisfaction and congruency in decision-making for Ëhe tot.al population

surveyed

Years of Level of SatisfactÍon Congruenqr in Decision-Making
ExperÍ-ence Weighted Average Simple Average Z

Less than 2 years 3.75 59.40 (n = 12)
2 - 5 years 4.08 62,62 (n = 18)
6 - I0 years 3.83 56.00 (n = 40)
11 - 15 years 3.28 50.51 (n = 39)
more than 15 years 3.64 57.42 (n = 15)

In accordance wiËh previously revíewed research, the table above depicts

a pattern of relaËed proportions whÍch exíst between levels of job satisfaction

and years of teaching experience. The levels of congruency ín decision-

makÍng sh.ow a corresponding trend. Also, it seems that r,¡hen the level of

satisfacËi-on ís high the congruency ín decision-makÍng ís relatively high.
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The opposite is also true. An ínteresting argument, may well be:

How much of whaË causes such resulËs or raÈher whaÈ is Ehe cause of what?

TABLE 19

Tabulation accordi-ng to age group versus level of satisfaction and

congruency in decisíon-making

Age Level of Satisfaction Congruency in Decision_Making
I^Ieighted Average Símple Average Z

Under 30
30-39
40-49
50 or more

3. 33
3.42
3.46
4.r2

58.90 (n = L2)
59.17 (n = 55)
57.40 (n = 47)
49.34 (n = 25)

As indicated by the above data, age d.oes seem to affect consensus and

job satisfaction. People p'asË age fífty rate higher on level of satísfac-
tion versus lov¡er degree of congruency on decision-makíng. As noted earlier
bv T,cvinson (1978) and Burnsteln (1975), certain values are rearranged

according to man's growth in life.

TA3LE 20

Tabulation accordÍng to education 1evel, job saËisfaction and congruency in
t"

Educatíona1 Level Level of satisfaction congruency in Decision-Making
I^Ieíghted Average Simple Average Z

No Degree
Degree

3. 65
3. 59

55.32 (n = 59)
53.78 (n = 86)
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The results tabulated above seem to concur r¿ith a pattern observed

by other studies. In fact, the data comì.ng from the college teachers did

indj-cate that those with a higher educaEional level tended to sho\,r a

lower level of satisfaction. A sínilar trend can be noted under decidion-

making. As Glenn et aI. (1977) remarked, although the influence of demographic

traÍts seem well-documented, the explanaÈion of variances seem largely

speculative. Yet, one cannot ignore the fact that Ín this area, most

researchers did note that hígher educational levels usually have a negative

'effect on job satisfactÍon. As table 21 indicates, the fíndings of this

st"rrcly suggcst a similar trcnd.

It aPpears that the variations encountered by program area have been

maintained for all the variables íntroduced. Hence, to cross-examine the

observatíons, the data have been su¡runari-zed in different !¡ays.

TABLE 21

Distribution of levels of satisfaction by program area and age

Program Area Under 30 30 - 39 40 - 49 50 or more

Health 4.00 3.13 3.38
Bus. & A. Arts 4.00 4.08 3.7I
Ind. & Tech, 2.00 3.08 3.79

s.00
3.7 0
3.77

The variaËions in levels of satísfaction produced by demographic

facÈors are I¡rorth noÈing. For illustraËíve purposes the effect of age

on the 1evel.of satísfaction has been tabulated by program area. The

pattern obtained seems Èo concur wÍth previous observations
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TA3LE 22

1n decfsion-makfng by satfsfaction, prografrDistributlon of

area and toËal

congruency

populaEion

Sat,isf aeÈion Health Bus. & A. Arts Ind. & Tech. Total
Populatlon

DissatÍsfÍed

Neíther Dissati.sfied
nor Satisfied

Satisfíed

Very Satj.sfied

ot

39. 39

69.70

67.83

74"55

7"

36 "36

48. 48

60. 80

75 "57

o7

37.88

60. 33

58 "26

56. 36

v

38.02

58.50

61. 33

7r..68

(Level very dlssatisfled has been deLeËed because of
too few responses)

As can be seen above, table 22 lllustrates clearJ.y Ehat È,he respondents

r¿ho ansr,rered dÍssaLlsfied showed an overall congruency percentage of 38.02

wiLh the existing modes of decfsfon-maklng versus. the ones answering very

satlsfied rsho indícated an overall agreement of. 71.68 r¡Íth the decislon-

uaking procedures. Of interest, Ëo thls study 1s the sfuílarity and the

consistency Ín varlations malnEained by dÍvislons and total population in

terms of satÍsfacti.on and congruency in decfsion-naklng.
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TA3LE 23

Dístribution of respondency ín percenËage according to satisfaction and

program area

Satisfaction Health Bus. & A. Arts Ind. & Tech.

Very Dissatisfied

Dissatisfíed

Neíther DíssaLÍsfied nor
Satisfíed

Satisfied

Very Satísfied

/"

8.0

8.0

12.O

52.0

20.0

7

6.5

3.2

11. 3

53.3

25.8

I

6.0

L2.0

28.o

44.0

10. 0

Table 23, which shows the percentage distríbution of respondency for
varíous levels of satisfaction by program area, also indicates that one

of the program areas, namely rndusÈry and Technology, deviated to a signí-
ficant extent from the other two program areas examined. l^Ihen comparlng

table 23 to table 22" one can also observe thaË Ëhe respondenËs who answered

díssatisfied and very dissatísfied showed a comparatively low rate of
agreement on decision-making modes versus the greaËer consensus .of those

who ansr¿ered satisfied and very satisfÍed.

This persistent pattern of differences exhibited by program area
rai-ses the question not only of causation buÈ also of influence on learning
outcomes or teaching effectiveness. A concern shared by Lort ie (r972) ,
who maíntaíned thaÈ,
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One of the stríkíng features of teaching is its 1 a

inseparabilitv from orgãnizaËr.onal conrexË ;; ;;"-;;hool. 111

Lortie decried the insufficient efforts made in terms of research on

Ëhe relationship betr,reen teachers and their organizational setting. He

remarked that the usual- 'reseacch efforts dealing wiËh teacher orientaLion,

satj-sfaction, decision-making and bureaucratizaËion are not broad enough.

Accord.ing to Lortie, the missíng link dwells in the formulation of queries

for correlatíng teachers' satísfaction wiÈh the true teachíng outcomes, Ëhat

is learning effectíveness. To this effect he noted:

As r¿e broaden our conception of the instructionally relevant,
we widen our view of what should be included in new ínstructional
systems. such broadening means that. more and more aspects of
school organization will.,!g seen in instrumental terms as means
for better ínstrucËíons. rr'

Lortiers aïgument for a linkage between school effectiveness and

learning outcomes ís well taken. In part, thís questÍon has been answered

by the many studies which linked Iow saËisfaction to low performance,

bureaucratization to low innovativeness and dehumanization. Furthermore,

this question was also ansr¿ered by looking aË índicators such as: Ínnovative-

ness ' levels of satísfacÈion, congruency and possibly by measuring drop-out

rater turnoverr rate of student employment and absenteeism; Othersr' such

as Helpin (1966) raísed the possibilÍty of climate profiles for devising
113more valÍd critería of school effectiveness. -- rn other studies, the

111 Robert I^i. Traverse Second Handbook of Research on TeachÍns(Chicago: Rand McNally College

LIz rbid. p. 474.

113 Robert G. owens OrganizatÍonal Behavior in Schools (ToronËo:
Prentice-Ha1l Inc., LgTg), p
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organi.zational climate has been the objecË of researchers: Argyrís (1957);

Etzíoni (1961); Getzel and Guba (L957). Their works included the assessemer-,t-

of group dynamics, leadership, interpersonal relatedness and. amount of

congruency beËween the personal needs of the Índividual and the demands that

the organízation makes on them. The inference made by these researchers

was that the recognít.ion of the individual needs cannot be totally oongruent

wíth corporate demands. However, a conducfve and open environment will

poËentíal conflicts.

Fina11y, a possible approach for appralsing potential teachíng effec-

tÍveness is to consider the rate of general innovat.iveness. ExÈensive

studies Ín Èhis competency seem Èo confirn that innovators tend to de{nonstrate

the following characteristícs:

I - they are usually young,

2 - they are usually well-educated,

3 ,- they. are. usually professionally oriented, and

4 - they are usually cosmopolitan.

Some of the results obÈa:ined ln the present. study seem to concur with

these observatíons. For illustratfve purposes, the responses have been

summarized according to years of teaching experience, age and education for

each of the three program areas. As can readíly be seen the most innovat.ive

divísion, Health sci-ences, had Ëhe youngesÈ population, the most highly

edurc:aterd personnel wíth the fe¡¿est years of teaching experience. The

accomPanying summary and table (Table 24) fairl-y describe this relevancy.

Tt should also be noted that 96 percent of the curricuLum changes which

occurred during the last tvüo years took place withín Èhe Health DÍvision,
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in contrast to a 65 percent ín the Busíness and Applíed Arts and a 62

percen; in the Industrial and Technology Area

SUMMARY OF SELECTED
DEMOGRAPH IC CHARACTERIST ICS

Years of teaching experience by PGM

1. Health Sciences 377" of the population have less than 5 years

2. Bus. & A. Arts L97. of the populatíon have less than 5 years

3. fnd. & Tech. 15.L2 of the population have less Ëhan 5 years

Aae--Þr_194

1. HealËh Sciences 28.67" of the population are under 30 years

2. Bus. & A. Arts 3.2% of the population are under 30 years

3. Ind. & Tech. 3.87" ot the popúlatíon are under 30 years

Education bv PGM

1. Health Sci.ences BO.9Z of the population have a degree

2. Bus. & A. Arts 6I.92 of the population have a degree

3. Ind. & Tech. 54.77" of the population have a degree


